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Some Things Always Needed.

HARDWARE.
We have a complete line at all times.

IN FURNITURE
gomthing new arriving every day.

were never lower than now.
Prices

CROCKERY AND BAZAAR GOODS.

We have the largest assortment ever shown
in Chelsea. Don’t fail to get one of those

CHINA PLATES for 10 cents.

IN IMPLEMENTS
We have the Little Giant Bean Harvester,

the best one made. Jackson and Mil-
burn Wagons, Road Wagons, Top Bug-
gies, Surreys and Spring Wagons.

NOW is the time to put in that

FURNACE.

destructive LIGHTNING.

Three Pine Perm Berne In Lime end Selo

Destroyed.

Lightning got in its work in Lima
township during Monday night’s
storm and two barns with their con-

tents were destroyed. The large
barn on the farm belonging to the
John Allen estate, which is worked

by Fred Lucht,] was struck and
burned to. the ground, together with

the crops, farming tools and other

property belonging to Mr. Lucht,

including nine calves. The barn
was insured in the Washtenaw Mu-
tual for $1,700 and Mr. Lucht’s loss

was about $2,000, partially covered

by insurance in the German Mutual
for $1,000.

Jacob Hinderer’s barn in Lima
was also burned with all its contents.

It was partially covered by insurance

in the German Mutual.

Jacob Lan ben gayer, of Scio, had a

fine new barn just completed and the

electric fluid struck it and burned it

to the ground entailing a loss of

$1,600, with an $1,100 insurance in

the Washtenaw Mutual.

NORTH LAKE PICNIC.

A Good Tim« and • Wall Pleasant Crowd

of Pooplo.

(.From our correspondent,)

The farmers’ basket picnic held at

Stevenson’s grove, North Lake, last

Saturday was an occasion of a life
lime. The crowd was just large
enough not to make a jam, and esti*

mates variously placed it at from

1,000 to 1,500. The early morning

clouds kept many fron* a distance
rom being there, but the day
hroughout was an ideal one for a

picnic. All the speakers billed to

make speeches were present in ex-
cellent form and did themselves
proud, but it was conceded that the

Fenn & Vogel A;
Sell the best* 26c.

Coffee in Chelsea

fine flavor. Guaranteed to be abso-

grange speaker, W. F. Taylor, of lntely Pnre> ia not glazed. colored, or

Shelby, took the cake, and he took
the chicken all right at dinner time,

as well.

The program was a good one and

was carried through without a hitch.

The speakers were H. Wirt Newkirk

Can W« Have It?

JAMES BURDEN DEAD.

We have the Peninsular. It cannot be beaten.

Yours to please.

HOLMES & WALKER
Barb Wire and Lamb Woven Wire Fenc-

ing always on hand.

I What About That New Suit? j

Come in and look our line of Goods 4

over. We can “Suit” you.

He Was a Well Known and Respected Stock

Buyer of Gregory.

James Burden, the well known
stock buyer of Gregory, who was
operated on Aug. 2 for appendicitis,

died at his home early Tuesday
morning, nged about 45 years.

Mr. Burden had spent much of his

life in the ilve stock business, buy-

ing stock in the vicinity of his home
and shipping to Detroit and Buffalo.

A little more than one year ago the

firm of Reason, Bray & Burden was

organized for the purpose of selling

live stock in the Detroit live stock

market, with Mr. Burden in charge

of the hog department. A healthier

looking man one would seldom see,

but for sbme time past he had suf-

fered from a trouble which seemed to

resemble appendicitis in its general

symptoms. Late in July hiscase be

came so serious that an operation
was deemed necessary. When the
incision was made it was found that

the trouble was appendicitis and that

the sack had broken internally. His

life was immediately despaired of by

the physicians in attendance, but his

strong constitution held out until

Tuesday.

Mr. Burden leaves a wife but no

childaen. The funeral was held from

his late residence today at 2 p. m.

bor, W. F. Taylor, of Shelby, and A.

A. Hall, of Stockbridge. They all
said they felt more than repaid for

coming, by having a chance to# visit

old riends. Judge Newjcirk almost

felt like a boy again, He felt a
spasm of jealonsy that he conld not

size up with your correepondent in

nature’s charms of beauty. Mr.
Wedemeyer told us bow his pants
came to be short and then gave us
one of his best speeches which was

well received. Prof. Hall, Rev. G. W.
Gordon and Brother Taylor, from
the fruit belt, all gave good talks.

C. E. Glenn had his launch on the

lake" and gave many of his old time

chums a ride over the lake. G. W.
Palmer made the hit of his life by a

song in his best style and voice which

could be heard all over the grove.

The baseball game in the after-
noon between the North Lake nine

and the Chelsea Junior Stars was

attended by a large crowd, $26 being

taken in at the gate and the children

going in free. The North Lakers
had the Stars whipped up to the
sixth innings by a score of 5 to 0,
when the Lake boys went up in the

air and the Stars won the game 9 to 5.

GRANGE RALLY.

J Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve- •

l rything is guaranteed to be satisfactory in every way. Our prices #
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at. ..T . • 

• Ji BEOi WEBSTERp The Merchant Tailor. 

WHEN YOU WANT

Good Cedar Fence Posts

Has a Bug, Big as a Bumble Bee.

The Evening News of Thursday,
Aug. 11, in its article from the state

military encampment at Ludington
had the following paragraph relative

to F. P. Glazier’s political ambitions:

“Senator Glazier has left camp and

gone to other pastures to push his

candidacy for state treasurer. Being

one of those ambitious gents who are

always looking out for No. 1, Glazier

was tipped off here as being already

planning for 1908. He wants to poll

more votes than any other candidate

on the Republican ticket, and then

when he thinks the time ripe, an-

nounce himself a candidate for gov-

ernor for four years from hence. He
has got a bug, big as a bumble bee,

for the governor’s job.”

RIGHT PRICES
COME TO THE

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.
LUMBER

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGEa- _* North of M. 0. B. A

B B’ACONt Manager.

L. C. B. A. Surprise.

The members of St. Mary’s Branch,

No. 410, L. O. B. A., some of them
accompanied by their best beans and

children, went out to the home of
their past president, Mrs. John

Clark, in Lyndon, Monday afternoon

and got a very pleasant surprise on

her. They took with them wel‘
laden baskets from which during
their stay a most delectable feast
was spread and partaken of with ap-

petites well sharpened by their
lengthy drive. The afternoon was
spent in visiting and having a good

time and the Chelsea membes of the

party got home about 7:30 p. m
Among the guests was Rev. W. P.
Considine, the spiritual adviser of

the branch.

Pull Program of the Picnic at Cayanaugh

Lake, Saturday, Aug. 20.

The 6th annual farmers’ rally of

Washtenaw county to be given un-

der the auspices of Washtenaw Po-

mona and Cavanaugh Lake Granges,

will be held at Cavanaugh Lake, Sat-

urday, Aug. 20, and everybody is in-

vited to go and have a day of com-

bined pleasure and profit at this ideal

place to spend a day’s outing. For

the convenience of those who will go

by the way of the electric line con-

veyances will meet all cars at Sylvan

crossing after 9 a. m. It is expected
that all will bring their baskets, bnt

for those who do not, lunches and re-

freshments will be for sale at the

stands on the grounds. The pro-
gram, which is in charge of the Po-

mona Grange, is as follows :

Music by the Francisco Band.

1 p. m.— Called to order by Henry
Slumpenbusen, Master of Pomona Grange.
Hinging— Cavanaugh Lake Grange Choir

Prayer— Rev. E. E. Caster, pastor M.

E. church, Chelsea.

Address of Welcome— John Runclman,

Master Cavanaugh Lake Grange.

Response— C. M. Fellows, Ypsilanti
Grange. *

Vocal Solo— Floyd Ward, Chelsea.

Paper, "The Women on the Farm”—
Mrs. Helen H. Kelly, secretary of PomonaGrange. * •

Recitation with accompaniment— O. A
Thomas and Lucius Kempf, Pittsfield
Union Grange.

Vocal Solo— Master Garret Conway.
Paper— Miss Lena Kruse, Cavanaugh

Lake Grange.

Address — W. F. Hill, Master Pennsyl-

vania State Grange.

Recitation— Miss Cora Hoppe, Cava-
naugh Lake Grange.

. Singing— Audience.

Other prominent grange workers

and officials are planning to be pres-

ent and will aid in making this a day

long to be remembered.

in the Herald.

Jackson Republican county nomi-

nating convention will be held atl

Jackson city, Sept 1.

Tis said a bottle and a glass
Will make a person mellow,

But Rocky Mountain Tea's the drink
That livens up a follow.

Glasier A Stimson.
.w V, / . V .

Are you one of the many who sing

its praises ? We make a specialty of
the Tea and Coffee business. *

Our 200 Special Coffee is a combi-

nation of choice coffees, selected with

especial reference to strength and

manipulated to increase its weight

or hide imperfections.

Wo Want Your Coffee Trade.

We are selling a Coffee that gives

good satisfaction at 15c a pound.

Bring in your Eggs, we always pay

the highest market price.

Finest Qomb Honey, 15c a pound
Pint cans of Graham’s Extract-

ed Honey, 20c a can

English Breakfast Black Tea,

50c a pound

Finest Uncolored Japan Tea,

50c a pound

Good Uncolored Japan Tea,

35c a pound

NUMBER 1.
— —  ..

McCOLGAN, M.

Physician an&
Office: Corner Main and PaA strt
(dance. Orchard eireet, Cheflg^ JO

orAnge forPhone No. 114. Two tfp

s.°-
BUSH,

Physician and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to lS%vm., 1 to 4 aaS

7 to 8 p. m.
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street. ' a
pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians sad Surgsoas.
Office over Raftrcy’i Tailor Store, East

Middle Sireet, Chelsea.

H.w. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear. *

Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glazier A Stimson’s drug store.

(R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. All
kinds of plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used.se 
com ponied by the much needed experience that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices os reasonable as first
done

Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

class work can

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomoys-at-Law.
General law practice in all courts.

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENH l MEL
TM Soma of VZIT0L.

Fresh frem tail

EVERY MORNINR

2 lbs. Shaker Bread,

1 lb. Shaker Bread,

1 lb. Vienna Bread,

2 lb. Grandpa Bread,

1 lb. Brick Bread,

2 lbs. Sunrise Bread,

1 lb. Cottage Bread,

1 lb. Cream Bread,

1 lb. Lillie Bread,

2 lbs. Stanley Bread,

1 lb. Graham Bread,

2 lbs. Whole Rye Bread,

1 doz. Cinnamon Buns

1 dos. Fried Cakes,

1 doz. Lunch Cakes,

10c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

5c

5c

10c

5c

10c

10c

10c

10c

DR, A. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.

try public in office. Phone No. 63.
Office oveisr Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J 8. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

rjMJRNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Oounselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by
. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITHERELL.

pARKER A KALMBACH,

Real Estate Sealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance*

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special attention given to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. churchy Chelsea.

F.
STAPFAN & SON,

Puajral Directors
and Em’balmors.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

IHELSKA CAMP, No. 7338,

ICodsra Woodmen of America,
Meets the first and third Monday even

lags of each month at their hall in the
Staffan block.

EO. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bind

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

QLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. A
A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, Jane 21, July 26, Aug. 28, SepL
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Deo. 20.

C. W. Maboney, Secretary.

We launder them perfectly at reasonabla
rates and guarantee all work.

Will be in Chelsea on

Tuisday and Saturday of Each
Week,

From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Office at A. A. VanTyne's residence corner

Main and South streets,
Telephone 76.
Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suite

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

CHELSEA STEAX LAUNDRY
(Baths).

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J.A. Palmer, oash’r. Geo.A. BeGole.asstcasIt'r

—No. 208.—

THE KEHPF COMMERCIAL AND SAYINBS BANK
CAPITAL, 640,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on first olsss security. t

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

SMOKEC. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctiofleer Fred’s Special
DEXTER, RICH. The latest and the best

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mioh. Sells
everything on earth. Yean of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent

68, Dexlto him at Box

m
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WORLD’S FAIR FAR BEYOND EXPECTATIONS

Verdict of a New York Writer Who Spent a Week at the
Exposition at St. Louis In July.

ACHID

The World’s Mr at St Louis is
now in the midst of Its splendid sea-
•Ofe. CMossal, complete, cosmopoli-
tan. tt commands the attention of the
irerld m no other enterprise of the

year. BVom all nations there
P«8rims coming to this shrine.

mr statemad from all our states and territories
‘there Is a constantly growing throng
wf visitors. United States Senators,
Governors of States, men eminent In
•denoe^ art and letters— all express
emqualMed admiration for the Exposi-
tion and free acquiescence in the oft-
repeatod statement that this is by far
the greatest and best universal expo-
sition ever held.
Daring July a well-known magazine

and newspaper writer from New York,
Mr. Addison Steele, spent a week at
the World's Fair, inspecting the
gnmnds, buildings and various attrac-
'dons as thoroughly as was possible in
that limited period. Returning home,
Mr. Steele published in Brooklyn
Ufe the following appreciative com-
-ments on the Exposition:

In the expressive language of the
day, St Louis “has the goods.” I had
'expected much of the Louisiana Pur-
chase 'Exposition, for I had kept In
touch with the making of it from its
wery inception, five years ago; but
after nearly a week of journeying
through this new wonderland I must
confess that in every essential par-
ticular it IS far beyond my expecta-
tions. Thu biggest and best it was
.meant to be and the biggest and best

ent parts do justice to their nobility
of architecture and general grand Sur.
Then again in the ground plans and
bird’s-eye sketches— the only possible

manner of showing it— the fan-shaped
arrangement of this group looked 'stiff
and unsatisfying. Far from that, it is
quite 4s remarkable in its way as the
famous Court of Honor bf the Colum-
bian Exposition. In one respect it is
even more notable, for instead of two
grand vistas it offers a dozen. The
main vista is, of course, the one look-
ing up the Plaza of St Louis— whose
crowning feature is the great Louisi-
ana Purchase Monument— and across
the Grand Basin to the Cascade Gar-
dens. On the right are the Varied In-
dustries and Electricity buildings and
on the left Manufacturers and Edu-
cation, these — with Transportation and
Machinery still further to the right
and Liberal Arts and Mines beyond
at the left — making up the body of the
fan. For its handle the fan has the
Cascade Gardens— rising in a grand
terrace to a height of sixty-flvo feet
above the floor level of the buildings
mentioned and crowned by the great
Festival Hall, the Terrace of States
and the East and West Pavilions— and
the Fino Arts building directly behind.

« • •

The Pike has in the Tyrolean Alps
the finest concession that I have ever
seen. There is a great square with
many quaint buildings, a little village
i-treet, and above the snow-clad moun- J
tains— which look very real as tho

ic finite variety, and as a rule the full
money's worth is given. The enor-
mous Jerusalem and Boer War con-
cessions are not on the Pike.

• * •

It Is a case of dine at the German
Pavilion and die at the exposition. In
a beautiful Moderne Kunst building
adjoining Das Deutsche Haus the best
fcod and the highest prices on the
grounds are to be fbund, the table

1 d’hote lunch and dinner costing two
and three dollars, respectively. There
jr also a la carte service. Everything
considered, the prices aro not exces-
sive, and at least one meal should be
taken there for the experience. An-
other should be taken at tho Tyrolean
Alps, either outdoors or in tho gor-
geous dining-room in the mountain-
side. The best French restaurant Is
at Paris, on the Pike. Lower in prices
and in every way admirable are the
two restaurants conducted by Mrs.
Rorer In the pavilions of Cascade
Gardens. The, east one has wait-
resses and no beer and tho west one
waiters and beer. For a bit of lunch
Germany, France and England all
offer delicious pastry In tho Agricul-

tural building. These are not free
ads, but time-saving tips for tho trav-
eler. There aro no end of restaurants
to fit all purses on the grounds. I
tried nine of them and nowhere found
the prices more than they ought to be.

As a matter of fact, for neither food
nor lodging no ono need pay any more
at St. Louis than he feels that he can

h

jifti tfriAwivf ? Itmiawll

Edwin Forrest, the tragedian, was
well acquainted with a German Mon-
tamer. Herr Driesbach, and one even-
ing the two were sitting together in
a restaurant, conversing upon the
subject of fear. Of course any one
would be willing to admit that a man
who could go alone into a cage of
wild beasts was not a person who
would be Ukely to be frightened by
anything, but the tragedian insisted
that there were people in the more
peaceful walks of life who had as
little fear in their composition as any
lion-tamer.
As a proof of this, Mr. Forrest as-

serted that never In his life had he
known what it was to be afraid ofanything. i

No doubt of the truth of this state-
ment was expressed by Herr Dries-
bach, and after some further conver-
sation he proposed that the tragedian
should accompany him to his home.
When they entered the house a gas-
jot was burning low in the hall, and
having closed the front door, Herr
Driesbach put up his hand to turn
on more light; but, apparently by ac-
cident, he put it out, so that the two
men were left standing in absolute
darkness.

Exclaiming at his stupidity, the
master of the houso declared that he
had n& matches about him, and asked
Mr Forrest if he could give him one.
But the tragedian never carried
matches, as his companion probably
knew, and Driesbach asked him to
wait where he was for a few moments
while he made his way to the back
of the house to procure some.
-Left to himself, Forrest stood per-

fectly r still for it he attempted to
move he might stumble over some-
thing*, and while thus quietly waiting
for his host to appear with a match,
he heard a curious sniffing at different
pointa around him, and then some-
thing cold, like the nose of a dog,
touched him on one hand, after which
he waa brushed, by ^khat seemed to be
a long and heavy mass of hair. Oa
the bare floor he heard the muffled
taps of heavy paws.
He perceived the odor of the breath

of beasts. He knew that he was
standing there in the dark surround-
ed by lions, moving freely about him,
and sniffing and smelling at him to
find out whether they knew him or
not.

The blood ran cold in the veins of
the tragedian, but he did not move,
he did not call out As if he had been
a’ statue of a man he remained
motionless, feeling that if ho showed
the slightest sign of fear tho beasts
would be upon him.

Presently — it seemed many, many
minutes to Forrest — Driesbach ap-
peared with a match. . The gas was
lighted, and the pale tragedian saw
near him three or four large perform-
ing lions who had been quietly liber-
ated from an adjoining room.
“You are a brave man!” exclaimed

the lion-tamer. ‘‘You have proved
you have no fear.”
The reply of Forrest cannot be set

down here, but he speedily left that
house and never entered it again. The
friendship between the two men was
at an end. Such an unwarrantable
test of courage could not be forgot-
ten. — Montreal Herald.

Too Hot for Tenderfoot

vr If
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LOUISIANA PURCHASE MONUMENT AND PALACE OF VARIED INDUSTRIES.
it is. The exposition, rumors notwith-
standing, is quite finished.

One of the greatest, and certainly
one of the most agreeable, of my many
surprises was the extreme beauty of
the main group of buildings. For the

simple reason that the camera does
not exist which could take in the
vast picture as the eye secs it, the
early views of the group — a bit hero
and a Wt there— gave a scant idea of
the scheme as a whole. Nor did the
early views of the ten individual
buildings which make up its compon-

evening falls. The best scenic rail-
road yet devised affords several fine
glimpses of the Alps and there is a
very graphic exposition of the Ober-
ammergau passion play in the little
church. The Cliff Dwellers’ conces-
sion also looks very realistic at night-
fall. It is elaborate in arrangement
and the courting, snake ; and other
dances by the Southwestern Indians
make it another of the Pike shows
which should be taken in by all. In
Seville there is an amusing marionette
theater and some genuine Spanish
dancing. For the rest the Pike offers

afford, and yet be well fed and housed,
it ho will use ordinary common sense
in making a selection out of the
abundance offered.

Hot? Yes, but on the two hottest
days of the summer at St. Louis I
suffered no more from the heat than
in New York before leaving and after
returning. Every day of the seven
there was a breeze at the fair grounds
and it was always possible to find a
shady spot. The nights were cool and
comfortable.

ADDISON STEELE.

HAS FAD FOR PHOTOGRAPHS.

Thousands of Negatives Made For
Millionaire August Belmont.

Among rich Americans perhaps
none is so fond of being photographed
as August Belmont, James R. Keene
being a close second. One New York
photographer, whose patrons are most*
Jy wealthy men, has made thousands
of negatives for Mr. Belmont in the
last few years. One of the largest
single orders for prints from old negar
vtives ever received by this photog-
rapher came from Mr. Belmont himself
soon after the death of his wife. It
Included a good print from every nega-
tive in which Mrs. Belmont appeared.
'The photographer never guessed bow
'many photographs he had taken for
Belmont till then; he fouhd that they
•-numbered nearly a thousand.

Why Birds Live Long.
"Why do birds live so much longer

'than mammals, which are often a hun-
dred times their size? Possibly, among

• ether things, because they have beaks
instead of teeth. All carnivorous

* beasts become weak and liable to star-
vation, as their teeth drop out or
’break. Neither are tho herbivorous
s animals in much better case. Old
\ hones would probably die of starva-
-tfen if wild, for their teeth would fall
*bem; indeed. In some stony countries
•old horses have to be killed because
i their teeth are worn away by cropping
grass dose to the rock. Rodents con-

How the Waiter Lost a Tip.
At one of the Kansas City hotels

where the colored waiters give espe-
cially good service, but always expect
adequate remuneration for the same
from the guests, a waiter was espe-
cially officious the other day in serv-
ing a man from whom be expected a
liberal tip. When the meal had been
served and he was standing off at one
side, eagerly looking for an opportu-
nity to be of service, he said to the
guest:

“Didn’t yo’ have a brothah heah last
week, sab?”
“No,” said the one addressed, “I be-

lieve not.”

“Well,” continued the waiter, “theh
was a gem’man heah at mah table
what looked vo’y much like you, and
he was so well pleased with the serv-
ice that he gave me GO cents when he
left.”

The guest had by this time finished
his meal, and as he arose he said to
the expectant servitor:
“Come to think of it, Sam, that was

my brother that was here, and I guess
he paid you for the whole family. He
may be back again in a week or two.”
—Kansas City Journal.

Church and School for Indians.

die from Injuries to teeth. But
either wears out nor* btriTs beak uei --- -----

-drops off, and as it constantly swal
lows fresh grit to aid in grinding food
,to ithe ctnard Hurt needs no repairing

Mother Katherine Drexel of Phila-
delphia, founder and head of tho Or-
der of tho Blessed Sacrament, com-
posed of nuns who devote their lives
to the uplifting of the Indian and ne-
gro, has offered $500,000 of her own
private fortune with which to build
a church and school for the Indians
of the Winnebago, Neb., reservatLs*.
The only condition is that the I&di&L*
consent, and this Father Schell of
Homer, Neb., has obtained.

SET THEM ON EACH OTHER.

Belligerent Callers Fooled by Quick-
Witted Newspaper Man.

Representative JJrownlow of Ten-
nessee tells that once he was running
a country paper during campaign
times and was printing “fighting”
language every week. One day, just
after the paper was out, a big man,
armed with a club, walked into the
sanctum and fiercely inquired If the
editor was in. The frightened Brown-
low had wit enough to answer that he
was not, but that he would go out
and hunt him up. , He started for the
street and at the foot of the stairs
met another irate fellow, who asked:
“Will I find the editor of this dirty
sheet upstairs?” “Yes,” said Brown-
low. “he’s up there at his desk just
Itching for a fight.” The second man
went up and Brownlow disappeared.
Which whipped the other is not re-
lated— and Brownlow didn’t go back
during the day to find out.

From time immemorial the bath tub
has been an honorable instituflon in
J&pqn. Instead of a cold dip in the
morning, the Japs take their baths
hot in the afternoon, at about 5 o’-
clock, and, beginning at 100 degrees,

the tendency is to raise the tempera-
ture as one becomes acclimatized, so
to speak. One traveler tells of the
Kawarayu bathers, who stay in the
tub for several weeks at a time with
stone in their laps to keep their bodies
from floating while they are asleep.
The usual thing Is to have the tub

on the lawn with a charcoal fire be-
neath it, so that one can get into the
water at 80 degrees and sit in It until
it reaches 100 degrees.' At this point
a “griffin,” which is to say a newchum,
a greenhorn, or a tenderfoot, usually
has to get out, for it becomes literally
too hot for him. But, after a year or
two of practice, he can manage 115 or
120 degrees. The Japs tnemselves
can enjoy a bath even at 128 degrees.

A traveler tells an amusing tale of
bow he visited a Japanese friend on
at home day and accepted the offer of
a bath on the lawn. He go4, in when
the water was tepid and enjoyed it
immensely up to ninety something.
Just as he was thinking of getting out
bis friend’s wife and daughter put In
an appearance and began to wash rice
at a well near by. Now the regula-
tion bathing dress of Japan is like &
footless stocking without & leg, or a
bunghole without a barrel around it,’
and our traveler hadn’t it with him at
the time. He endured another five
degrees and then, with death by boil-

ing staring him in the face, he was
forced out with an involuntary yell
that attracted much attention.
The fact is that in Japan everybody

bathes in purls naturalibus. It is their
way, and it is no^ till a European has
lived among them for years that he or
she realizes that, after all, there is
nothing very terrible about it. — Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.

Call of the City

Why was it,
When, ns a boy, you assailed the nested

thrush
And stole her young,

You gloried in such prowess?
Why was it.

While yet your Day was dawning,
You paused beside the brook

That drove tho mill.
As one entranced by sound and scene.
Hearing naught, seeing naught, save but

a distant vision,
Filled with vain spires.
Jarring the clamorous noon

With bells that stirred the yearning in
your steps?
The City called you then.

The City called, and you
Desiring In one quick draught
Life's measure of Joy and Pain,

Turned to the City.
And. fired by Ambition, sped
Over the meadows, scorning the ravished

nest •

And past the tried tower, where old owls
still

Wonder why Youth’s a Fool.
And when the spires and deep-throatedbells '

Clamored again and Life was all around
you. ,
Vain was Regret. The City called.

The old mill once again
And you the same unseeing, unhearing

thing.

Save that the rumbling wheel recalled
your shame—

Save that tho mill brook mocked— reit-
erated:
“You failed— you failed!

of th
mosses

And memories e earnest, hurrying

Were in the weakest and the faltering
Purpose *

Sank 'neath the Flail-stirred new De-
sire.

And the City called again.

And yet again the mill
And the brook recalls your triumph.
But with a subdued tone o’er Time-worn

rocks.
“You tried— you failed— you won!”
And now?

The three-score years and ten are all
hut past t

And brief’s the span that ends by the
ivied tower,

^^telf-tn1 the WlSe 0,3 °Wl8 the story
‘‘Ho tried— he failed— ho won!”
And now.

See how he comes, dragging his three-
score years.

Thinking to spend the rest with us.
Who long have ceased to knowhim. .

Why does he watch that grumming. fal-
tering mill?

He hears It even by the Ivied tower-
The City* call.

—New York Times

Ancient Phases Corrupted.

Ancient Piets in England were
called by the Celtic word “pehta” or
fighters. This was Latinized into Pic-
ti. So, too, Barbary of the ancient
maps is a monument to tho miscalling
of the Berber tribe by the Greek word
signifying “barbarian.” Even the leg-
end of the victory of Guy of Warwick
-over the dun cow is assailed by ruth-
less etymologists, who Insist upon Jts
derivation from his conquest over the
"Dena gau,” or Danish settlement, at
the champion’s gates. The Celtic
words ‘alt maen” are responsible for
many “old man” crags upon sea coasts
and among mountains. * They mean
however, “high rock.”

The Boss Was Suspicions

Chicago Society Woman Who w
Sick She Coufd Not 81.^ W|t
Cured by Doan's km ___ “

9ick one coord Not 8la^ ®
Curwi by Doan’s Kldnay^nJ

Orator ofj

c!?. C*
Th'» Tint,

°<l to ^
Doan', ^
neT Pnu

— ™ «*J h,

in the kidneys and pelvic

urine was thick and douto ’ ?
could barely eat enough t0
felt a change tor the better
week. The second week i k
eating heartily. I began to inZ
generally and before sovran „.-_7proT
enuus ucnnny. i oegan to ir
generally and before seven wee
passed I was well. I had eperpassed I was well. I had sVi
dreds of dollars for medicine t
not help me, but $6 worth of
Kidney Pills restored mn
mil uie, uui Worth Ol
Kidney Pills restored me tn
health.”

A TRIAL. FREE — Address
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
b. all dealers. Price 5t)c.

Now “ChaufTeur’a Wrist.”
Chauffeur’s wrist,” like “hoi

maid’s knee,” threatens to become i

of the penalties of civilization. '
disease may arise from the hand
ing Jerked by a premature exjfloi
when the automobile Is being star

Score Hurt in Car Wreck.

Portsmouth, O., special: A traction
car, crowded with Sunday school ex-
cursionlsts, was ditched east of this
city. Twenty were injured, but only
one seriously. ̂
The eating of fruit which is neither

green nor over-ripe, combined with the
drinking of plenty of pure water, |g a
great thing for anybody.

BOOKS NOT IN DEMAND.

English University Students Evident);
Are Not Literary.

At the English universities the II

brarles are so little used that the;
have become famous as places o
unbroken solitude. One yarn tdld ti
Illustrate this is to the effect Chat u

elderly fellow of Cahis college, Cam

bridge, got tired of life and deter
mined to put himself quietly and un
ostentatiously out of the way, so tti

the world in general and Catos col
lege in particular should kmnr hto
no more. Being a man with a gre*
love still for his college, he made uj
his mind that no scandal should b<
caused by his sudden departure. &
he debated in . Ms mind on the wip
and means. His decision was an In
spiration. He bought a decent lengtl
of rope and hanged himself In tbi
college library. 1 But his hopes wen
doomed to disappointment. He wai
discovered a year and a half later.

' American Snakes.
There are only few varieties of ven-

omous snakes In this country. The
chief of them are the rattlesnake and
the copperhead. In tho South Is to
be found a variety of rattlesnake, Hi*
diamond-black rattler, and n variety
of copperhead that lives around ptradi
and rivers, called the water mucce-
sin. Farther west, oa the other side
of the Mississippi river, there are
several other varieties of rattlesnake

JUST ONE DAY

Tommy has just obtained his first
position as office boy. His salary was
not large, but his hopes were. He ex-
pected to learn the business, and lives

of great men all reminded him that he
might do great things. A friend of his
met him about a week after he had en-
tered upon his new duties.
“{low do you like the job?” inquired

his friend.

"Oh, I dunno,” said Tommy, doubt-
fully.

“Is the work hard?”
“No, the work ain’t so hard and the

hours ain’t so long, but — say, the
measly old cuss I woik for makes me
tired.”

“What’s the matter with him?”
“He’s so blamed suspicious. Why,

if 1 git him a bill busted, he’ll connt
the change, just as if I’d take any of
his measly old money.”
“He does, eh?” *

‘‘Yes. And • the other mornin' he
went out and forgot to open the safe.
You see, there’s only me and him in
the office. Well, as soon as he wfent
out, in came a man to get some papers
there were in the safe. ,1 knew the
boss wanted him to get them, but
there was the safe locked, so what
could I do? And the man said he
couldn't come back till the next da*.
When the boss came in, I told him
about it, and he cussea himself for
bein' out; so I gays to him, ‘Why
don’t you gimme the combination of
the safe, so the next time you’re out
I can git anything that’s wanted?’

“Say, you oughter seen him. You’d
think he was goin’ to Jump down me
throat I thought I waa goin’ to lose
me job, an’, between you an’ me, I

wouldn’t have cared much if I did.
I’m gatin’ tired of wolkm’ for such a
suspicious old cuss, anyhow.”

• When Poisoned by Ivy.
The leaves of poison Ivy often

change to beantlfnl tones of yellow
and red In the fall and are sources of
great temptation to any one who is
out bnntlni autumn decoration.
Poison ivy has three leaflete, and

Virginia creeper has five. The for-
mer has white berries, the latter pur-
Pl*
All the drugs in the world are of

no use In preventing a bad case of

poisoning, unless one begins to do
something as soon as the telltale
itching begins. When the pustules
break open, one is almost sore to he
in for three days or a week of suffer-
ipg. It is well to have a little bottle
of extract of grindella In the house
all the time. Rub it on the affected
parts every five minutes until the
trouble is averted, and be sure to lose

y jPg* 4 beginutig.— Country Life

Free From the Slugger Brought Out
a Fact.

“During the time I was a coffee
drinker,” says an Iowa woman, ’T
nervous, had spells with my heart,

smothering spells, headatfhe, stum
ach trouble, liver and kidney trouble

I did not know for years whSt made
me have those spells. I wouW fre-
quently sink away as though my l*51
hour had come. . «

“For 27 years I suffered thus wu
used bottles of medicine enough to &
up a drug store— capsules
and everything I heard of. BP1"
lota of money but I was sick Bear!
all the time. Sometimes I *as »
nervous I could not hold a pM*
my hands! and other times I thou^
I would surely die sitting at the ta
“This went on until about two

ago when one day I did not use w
coffee and I noticed I was not so n
ous and told my husband apon .

He had been telling me that ft W
be the coffee but I said 'No, I
been drinking coffee all my life tt*
UV2CU utiutwug - * . v.

it cannot be.* But after this I tbougfi

I would try and do without and
hot water. I did this for several flaj -
but got tired of the hot "L
went to drinking coffee and aS
as I began coffee again I was ne
again. This proved that it was
coffee that caused my troubles.
"We had tried Postum but W

made It right and did not like u.
now I decided to give it another 8Cij.
so I read the directions on the P
age carefully and made it a“eJ a

directions and it was simply deuc ^
so we quit coffee for good alld 1 \|
suits are wonderful. Before» 1 d

not sleep but now I go
sleep sound, am not a bit BWTJ
now, but work hard and can
miles. Nervous headaches ar ^
my heart does not bother m®
more like it did and I don t -ool(j

of the smothering spells an
you believe It? I am geUfaJ/*; ̂
drink Postum now and no® b ^
and even my husband’s Iaep
have disappeared; we *

sound and heaitjiy now — —
blessing.” Name filvon fry
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich. .
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The Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the DanUh Conquest.

CHAPTER XVI.

Thf OWt th* Slvtt* ,

i it was the edge of a forest pool, and
I niander, 'dark-bllred fW bending
L^he brink to see bemlf In the
JJu water. Looking, she amiled-and

fer her, framed In green rushes,
aa the rellectlon of a highborn mald-
^ dressed according to her rank.
Sold was la the embroidery that stlf-
^ned her trailing ahlrU; gold was* into her gloves, and golden
Salos twined In her lustrous hair
Idded to the spirited poise of hor head
! tonch of stateliness. No wonder that
her mouth -curved into a smile as she

^/Uswetft voice sounded up the banl5,
aning. “Randalln! Randalin!’'
picking up the branchful of scarlet

herries which she had dropped, Frode’s
daughter moved toward the voice.
-Are they about to go, Dearwyn?” she
asked the little gentlewoman who
came toward her around a hawthorn
bush, lifting her silken skirts daintily.
Dearwyn shook her headv "My lady

wishes to try on you the wreath she
bas made. She thinks your dark locks
will sot it off better than our light

ones.’

••I was on my way thither,” Randa-
lln said, quickening her steps.
Along the bank of a pebbly stream,

between pickets of mounted guards,
the troop cf holiday-folk was strung
in scattered groups. And where the
8ua lay warm on a leafy glade, the
King’s beautiful "Danish wife" took
her nooning amid her following of
maids and of pages, of ribboned
wenches and baggage-laden slaves.
Gazing at her, Randalln’s admira-

tion mounted to wistfulness. "Were I
like that, I should be sure of his feel-

ing toward me/* she sighed.
It was . easy to understand why the

King’s wife had been named "the gift
or the elves.” Every lovely thing In
nature had been robbed to make her,

in the bright berries; and It struck
Randalln that here was a good oppor-
tunity to make the plea she had In
her mind. She said gravely, “I shall
be thankful if you are able to man-
age it, lady, so that I may go back
with you.”

Pausing In her work, Elfgiva looked
down in surprise. "Now what should
prevent?” she asked.

The girl colored a little as she an-
swered: "It was in the King’s mind
once, lady, that a good way to dispose
of Randalln, Frode’s daughter, would
Ue to marry her to the son of l^od-
brok. If he should still keep that .opin-
ion— I would prefer to die!” she ended
abruptly.

But the King’s wife laughed her rip-
pling laughter that had in it all the
music of falling waters. "Shed no
tears over that, ladybird! Would I be
apt to let such an odious bear as
Rothgar l^odbroksson rob me of my
newest plaything? There! Now my
work could not be improved upon.”
Again she moved back, her beautiful
head tilted In birdlike examination.
Randalln arose slowly and stood be-
fore her with widening eyes.
But it was not long that the Lady

of Northampton had for her or for
her wreath. Bending, she peered curi-
ously under the branches. “I wonder
If It has happened that the King has
sent someone to meet usT” she ex-
claimed.

"I see a gleam of scarlet, lady,” the
maiden of the rlverbank came to tell
her eagerly.
But even as Elfglva was turning to

dispatch a page for news, the throng
of moving figures parted, and from it
two horsemen emerged and rode to-
ward them. One was the mighty son
of Lodbrok, clad in the scarlet mantle
and gilded mail of the King’s guard.
The other, who wore no armor at all,
only feasting-clothes of purple velvet,

was the King himself.
The whole troop of butterfly pages

rushed forward to take possession of

A sweet voice sounded up ;the bank, calling, "Randalln! Randalin!”

only fairy flngei*s could have
m the sun’s gold Into such tresses
aade such eyes from a scrap of
i sky and a spark of opal fire.
q the crown of her jeweled hair
le toe of her little red shoe, there
not one line misplaced, one curve

atten, while her motions were as
eful as blowing willows,
hen the pair earner toward her
the carpet of leather-hued leaves

put out a white hand In beckoning,

ne here, my Valkyria, and let me
if I can make you look still more
a gay bird from over the East

feu have made me look a very
ndid bird, lady,” Randalln said
efully, as she knelt to receive the

dland crown.
Ifgiva patted the brown cheeks in
lowledgment, and also in delight
he effect of her handiwork. "You
an honcr to my art. A hundred
is are In my mind against the time
this peace shall be over, and we
obliged to return to that loathful
se where we suffer so much with
ness that the quarrels of. my little
s are the only excitement wee.” • . ,

till kneeling for the "white fingers

at and pull at her head-dress, Ran-

n looked up wonderingly. “Is l1
r belief that King Canute will not
7 out his intention, lady, that you
‘when the peace is over’? I know*
certain that it is eXpicted to lastiver.” . .

Forever?” The lady’s voice was an
o of sweet mockery. "Take half a
gdom when a whole lies almost
bin his reach? Now I will not
y that the King is sometimes boy-
of mood, but rarely that foolish.

! seemed to toss the Idea from her
h the leaves she shook from her
e as she rose and moved back a step
see the wreath from a new point,
ire ybur head this way, child. Yes,
re is still one thing wanting oil
» side; berries if I have them,, or
sses if I have not— here are more
rles ! Oh, yes, I declare that I
ect to be very merry through your

It Is because you are to a greater
fegtee anxious to please him than me,
though it is a whole year that 1 have
Pined away, day and night, in the ut-
most loneliness. Why have you trou-
bled to send for me, If you hold m*
happiness so lightly tnat you wifi
not comply with me in so small a ma
ter?”,. Bridging softly, she was turfin
away, when the young King threw u,
his hands In good-humored surrende#,
"To this I will quickly reply th

my shield does not secure me again
tears! If it is not to your wish
will not speak of it. Give back, fost
brother, and choose two of, the <^the
to bo your drinking companions. I ~
up, my fair one, and admit that I
the most obedient of your thrall
Have I ever wounded you more dee_^
ly than a trinket would cure?’*’ he, de-manded. '  !

And behold, she had already forgot-
ten the matter, to catch at the huge
arm-ring which was slipping up and
down his eleeve, so loose a fit7 was It
"What Grendel’s neck did you take It
from? If It had but an opening, ?!
could use it for a belt.”

Smiling, the King looked down on
his monster bracelet. ‘fThat,” he said,
"does not altogether do me credit, for
it shows the difference In girth be-
tween me and Edmund Ironside.
When we set the peace between us,
we exchanged ornaments and weapons.
Think If we had followed the custom
in every respect and exchanged gar-
ments likewise!”

Elf-fires were in Elfgiva’s blue eyes
when she raised them to hls. "Rule
your words bo that no one else hears
you say that, bright Lord ̂ of the
Danes,” she murmured, "lest they
think you mean by It that the English
crown would fit you as loosely, and
forget that you are a boy who will
grow.”

The King’s mouth sobered. "Nay; a
man, who has got his growth.”
Her little hand spurned the ring

that the Instant before it had car-
essed. "Not a man, but a King!” she
reminded him, and drew herself up
proudly before him, a queen of beau-
ty, crowned with the sun’s gold.
His eyes devoured her; his breath

seemed to come faster as he looked.
All at once he caught her hand and
crushed them against his lips. "Neith-
er man nof king,” he cried, "but the
lover who has adored you since he
.came to plunder but stayed to woo!
Do you know that when I came upon
you to day, my heart burst into flower
as a tree blooms in the spring time?
Had I a harp In my hand, my lips
would blossom Into song. Give me
one from your minstrels, and I will
sing to you as we ride, and we will
forget that a day has passed since
the time when first we roved together
through the Northampton meadows.”

Forgetful of all the world beside, he

led her away toward the horses.
(To be continued.)

Sugared.

Admiral Dewey nodded toward a
tall man with a military carriage.
"That gentleman,” he said, "fought

gallantly in Cuba against the Span-
iards. But it is about hls eating, not
his fighting, that I am going to tell
you.
"He was quartered in a certain Cu-

ban village, and at mess he complain-
ed bitterly every day about the Cuban

rooking.
“‘Sugar,’ he would exclaim, ‘they

sugar everything. I can’t stand this

constant sugar diet/
“Finally he said: Til eat nothing

but boiled eggs hereafter. They can’t
sugar them.’
“But a young officer came in to

mess at the next meal very early and,
taking the salt out of the other’s salt

cruet, he filled it up with sugar.
“When the older man arrived he or-

WOU* HUNTING IN LAPLAND.

Natlvaa Run Down Animals on Skit
and Dispatch Them With ftpeara.
The moat northern point of Scan-

dinavia or Finland U inhabited by
Laps. The Utter live in the valleys
and are employed chiefly in agricul-
ture; the former keep to the moun-
tains and they are very wealthy, ow-
ing to their immense herds of rein-
deer, which graze summer and Win-
ter in the open.

If the snow is very deep in winter
the herds are brought down to the
more sheltered valleys. In spite of
constant watchfulness they are even
there not safe from the invasion of
wolves, 1 whom hunger drive down to
the lowUnd from the forests.
The mountain Laps in consequence

organize wolf hunts during the win-
ter. They pursue the animals on
skis, or snowshoes, and owing to the
great speed at which they can get
over the frozen snow they soon over-
take^ the flying beasts and kill them.
The huntsmen carry nothing but a
short heavy spear, which they drive
home with a practiced hand. Only
when bounded do the wolves attack
their pursuers, otherwise the coward-

ly brutes seek safety in flight

Voice From Arkansao.

Cleveland, Ark., August 15 (Spe-
cial).— Nearly every newspaper tells
of some wonderful cure of some form
of Kidney Disease by the Great
American Remedy, Dodd’s Kidney
Tills, and this part of Arkansas is
not without its share of evidence that
no case is too deeply rooted for
Dodd's Kidney Pills to cure.
Mr. A. E. Carllle, well known and

highly respected here, tells of his
cure after nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury’s suffering. .Mr. Carlile says:
“I want to let the public know

what I think of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I think they are the best remedy for
sick kidneys ever made.

T had Kidney Trouble for 23 years
and never found anything that did me
so much good as Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
I recommend them to all sufferers.”
There is no uncertain sound about

Mr. Carlile’s statement. He knows
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills rescued him
from a life of suffering and he wants
the public to know it. Dodd’s Kidney
Pills cure all Kidney ills from Back-
ache to Bright’s Disease.

In Germany only 413 but of 1.000
males reach the age of 50 years, while
more than 500 out of 1,000 females
reach that age.

the horses, and Elfglva, laughing in
sweetest mockery, swept back her
rosy robes in a lowly reverence. I j’^ure enough, boiled eggs. He

"Hail, lord of half a kingdom but of e’d them with gloomy complacen-
the whole of my heart!” she greeted sprinkled over them plenty o!
him.
Canute seemed to drink in her fair-

ness like wine; his face was boyish
<n its radiance as he leaped from hls
horse before her. "What! The first
vord a gibe?” he cried, then caught
her in his arms and stilled her silvery

laughter with his lips.
It was so charming a picture that

Randalln smiled in sympathy, where
she stood a little way behind the
young wife, awaiting the moment
when the King should have leisure to
discofer her. She was still smiling,
whenvat last he raised his head and
looked at her over Elfgiva’s shoulder.

cy and sprinkled over them plenty o
the doctored salt. •

"At the first mouthful he turned
purple.
"‘Sugared, sugared!’ he exclaimed,

and rushed from the table.”

Effect of Missionary’s Talk.
Rev. A. B. Simpson, president of the

Christian and Missionary Alliance, re-
cently entertained a missionary from
Burmah.
"I addressed a boys’ school las

month,” the missionary said. "I tolc
the boys everything interesting an<
nnliftire that I could think of abou -

oked. at her over Elfgiva’s shoulder. . ^ Burmeae Xhey were appreciativd
TUon alas, the smile died, murdered | ^ Rttentive -

on Ups.
Turning, Canute beckoned to the

son of Lodbrok. "Foster brother, Tiow
comes it that you do not follow my
example and embrace thd bride that

have given you?” '

As ice breaks and reveals sullen
waters underneath, so stolidity broke

in Rothgar’s face. With a harsh laugh
he strode forward.
Before she knew how she got there,

Randalin was at Elfgiva’s side, clutch-

ing at her mantle. „
"Lady! You promised me -- sne

CI*And for all her chiming laughter,
Klfgiva's silken arm was stretched out
like a bar. “No further, good Giant,
she said gayly. “The King gave what
was not hls, for this toy has become
mine." She turned to Canute with a
mile play Of smiling pouts, very be-
witching on such Ups. “Fie, my lord !
Be pleased to call your wolves off m>

‘“ptatalv. Canute’s frown was unable
to withstand such witcheries. “Now
ho will not rob you of the glrl. my
Shining One. Once he has wadded
her you may keep her until you tire.

11 But5 there he^topped! for all at once
a BmTst had come over the heavenly

Utter WrUli* • Lote Art.

To one who elowly etudie# human
nature lettera conatitnte the beat lib
erature. They reveal the little idio-
iyp crazies which go to make up char-
acter. They expoze the heart, espe-
cially If written without the thought
of publication. Sometimei, aa in the
case of the correspondence between
Robert Browning and Elizabeth Bar-
rett, it seems a sacrilege to lay bare
to the world so much of private con-
fidence. In other instances, aa in the
letters which Liszt and Wagner wrote
to each other* the world is the distinct
gainer by th© publication. In. fact, so
rich is English literature In epistolary
wealth that we hate to regard letter-
writing as a lost art The truth, how-
ever, forces itself upon us and we
must accept it, endeavoring to console
ourselves with the thought that what
we have lostf in genuine correspon-
dence we may have gained in other
things.

New Tourist Sleeping Car Service to
California.

On August 15th the Missouri Pacific
Railway will establish a daily through
Tourist Sleeping Car Line,- St. Louis
to San Francisco. Train will leave
St. Louis daily 11:59 p. m. The route
will be via Missouri Pacific Railway
to Pueblo, Colorado, thence via Den-
ver and Rio Grande to Salt Lake City
and Ogden and Southern Pacific to-
San Francisco and Los Angeles. This
is the famous scenic line of the world
— through the picturesque Rocky
mountains. The service and accom-
modations will be up-to-date and will
be personally conducted.
Very low rates will be In effect

from August 15th to September 10th
via Missouri Pacific Railway to the
principal Pacific Coast points and re-
turn. Also Low Rate Colonist one
way tickets will be sold from Sep-
tember 15th to October 15th. For
rates, information and reservation of
berths, apply to nearest representa-
tive of the Missouri Pacific Railway,
or address H. C. Townsend, G. P. &
T. A., SL Louis, Mo.

i
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Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOHTA,
a safe and enre remedy for infanta and children,

and see that It

Plso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of as
a cough cure.— J. W. O' Brim, 323 Third Ave.
N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. (J, 1900.

"Why do you think she* Is so anxious
to get married?”
“Why, she’s attending the cooking

school.” — Chicago Post.
“The vfliue of the high school prop-
erty in tbo United States Is $125,00«),-
000.

Te be a successful wHe, to
retain the love ant admiration

of her busbrnd should be a
woman’s constant study. H
she would be aH that she nay,
she must guard well against toe

signs of 01 health. Mrs. Brown
telb her story for the benefit off

all wives and mothers.

“ Dear Mrs. Pirkham : — I#yd!a EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable ------
will make every mother
healthy and happy. I drai _
nine years of miserable existence,''
out with pain and weariness. I then
noticed a statement of a woman
troubled, as I was; and the wonderful
results she had had from vour Vege-
table Compound, and decidect^o try
what it would do for me, and used it tor
three months. At the end-of that
time, I to as a different woman, thn
neighbors remarked it, and my hwto*
band fell in love with me all ever
again. It seemed like a new existenea.
I had been suffering with inflamma-
tion and falling of the womb, but yonr
medicine cured that, and built up my-
entire system, till I was indeed like to*
new woman. — Sincerely vow*, Msto.
Chab. F. Brown, 81 Cedar Terrace. Etoto
Springs, Ark., Vice President Mother*
Club — #5000 forfeit If erto/Mi of abtm tods
prosing pnutmMU cannot bo produces.

Bears the

Bignetare of

In U*o For Over 30 Yisarn.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Russia .by this time has got over the
notion that it can smack Japan with
one hand tied behind its back..

V,

Man’s recuperative power after an
injury is in an inverse ratfo to hls so-
cial advancement.

Mrs. Wlnnlorw’s Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, noftena the gutn«, reduce* tn-
flammaUon, ellaja pain, cure* wind colki. 25c « bottle.

Prominent Physicians

Declare Meat ln)urious

Just Try

IDdpIfldKC

WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS

It’s a “DAISY”

A w

$400 tor $100
Do you want it. ** o nuve
a sworn statement that

soon ends,
n order re-

monev sent wIll>bQ returned. Amounts from $10
to (100, none larger to one name. This Is your
opportunitv to make money In an honest and
safe way. No money lost. You pet value re-
ceived and share profits equally. Po It now.
THE BURMAH. Box 233. Denver. Colo-

A Shoe for Women at $2
Made In Viol Kid ancfln

Girls’ Sizes too 1

Ask your (teller for the “DAISY”
Booklet Free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO,
CHICAGO '

Pacific Coast

#47I2
Round trip from
St. Louis, with choice
of several routes, both

going and returning.

Thro’ Standard and Tourist Sleepers Dally.

’•

ges and dhvtee games and jun-
J without end.”

ming gayly, she began to weave

'

i be very merry through your a mist i iipg had drawn
You _8h»ll have Weruloovw ln,o a trembling^ bunch.

sweet voice, too. was subtly trem-

ulous.

r.nd attentive.'
“ ‘Perhaps,’ I said at the end, ‘there

*re some things I have not made
clear. Are there any questions you
would like to ask?’
"No ond interrogated me then, but

after the meeting was over an intelli-
gent-looking boy approached timidly
as I was leaving the platform.

•“I— I would like—’ he began, and

:hen hesitated.
“ ‘Go on my lad,’ said I. "There Is

pome question you would like to ask,

l suppose?’
“ ‘Yes, sir/ said the boy. T want to

know if you have any foreign stamps
that you could give a fellow?

The Minor Poet.
"Minor poets ” said Howard Chand-

ler Christy, the Illustrator, "are apt
to he jealous of one another and to
treat one another rudely and spite-

"At a literary dinner the other day,
I heard two minor poets in conversa-

^*^1 saw your villanelle in the Blank
-magazine/ said the first.

• ‘Did you?’ said the other.
•“Yes, and I heard a neat compli-

ment passed on it, too, by a young

lady/
‘“What did she say?
"The first minor PP®1 laughed.
"‘Why/ he answered, ‘she wanted

to know if I h$d written it/ ’*

*5022
Round trip from Chi-
cago, with choice of
several routes, both
going and returning.

Standard and Thro’ Tourist Sleepers Dally.

Proportionate rates from Eastern points.

J. FRANCIS, General Passenger Agent,
209 Adam# Street, CHICAQO, ILL.

Send detailed information about the California tours.

Name-

Address.

N308

THE DAISY FLY KILLER
home— In dlulnff -room, (•opiui

deetror# #11 the file# #nd
______ #fford*eoinfort to every
alooplng-room and pieces where

fl!M are trouble-
ome. Oleen, ne#*
end wilt not eol lor

HA HOLM DUJIKH9#
ll» SrKato AtftM,

Wm . Bretons. I.

$I,200T0 $3,000 AYEAR
l> beinir made by graduate# or the Western Veterinary

W. N. U.— DETROIT— NO. 84-1

i

la being made by Graduate# of the Western Veterinary Wkmm antwarillO Adt. DlOSSS mMltiOfr IMt I
College practicing and In government poalUona. Catalog*
tree. Dn 4. H. WatTIAS, ItMHetaraSt., KaaaaiCMy, Be.
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i My Breath.
Shortness of Breath
Is One of the Com-
monest Signs of
Heart Disease.

what many phyaio-

to health many

vm MnraiMn \auupnthlo ot homoee**
pathk) of regular pracUdng phyaldana.

tt has proved IMf unique tn the hln-

m it ee u

If the heart fti unable to meet this

li something wrong with It
The uery beet thine you oan do, le te

tahe Dr. MW Haw Heart Cura. It
of the trou-
it cure by
the nerree.

-I knew that Dr. MW New Heart
; s^*
hreath. emotherliur epells. and pains In

i aur left side. For months at atlmal
would be unable to He on my rft aide,
and If I lay flat on my back would nearly
axnotheTL A friend advised uslnk Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure, which I did
with good results. I began to Improve
nt onoe. and after taking several bottles
of the Heart Cure the pains In my side

BSWrf'Mt a
If the first bottle does not help you,

the druggist will refund your mone^
VDP'P Write to us for Free Trial
X XVJUa package of Dr. MW Anti-
Fein pllle, theNew Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will dVignooe your case, tell
you what la wrong, and how to right it,
Frae. DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.
LABORATORIES, ELKHART, IOTA

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., k. k. & J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6:39 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m.; then nt 849 p m. and 10:09 p.m.

Car leaves Chelsea for Ypsllaoii at 1249
Am.
Cart leave Chelaea for Jnckson at 6:50

A m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m.

Special care for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager's office, Ypsilanti.

Care run on Standard time.
On Sondaya care leave terminals one

hoar later.
Z On and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional care will ran until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 680 p. m., arrive at Ann
Arbor 8:45 p. m. ; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Ann
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. m., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.,
arrive YpeiUnti 12:15 a m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cara leave Ypsilsnti dslly, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 Am., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15,6:15,8:15. 11:15 p.m.
Can leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45.
7:45,9:45 p.m.
A special car will be ran from Ypsilant

to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. KmoAT, Editor and Proprietor.

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for Bl.Stper year strictly hi advesee.

Dvssnsnio
sr abort thss contracts

Lru.of thanks snd rssoiufloas of
be charged for at the rats of • a

For long cr she
on application.
Cards of thaz

will be charged
Use.

etc., for which "a regular ndml

o^rwjij^S^^sSew^

known

with the
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A WORD ABOUT THE HERALD.

Which Has Bse
Here far J3 and

This week’s issue of the Herald is

Volume 34, No. 1. There have been

great many changes in Chelsea
siuce the first issue of the paper the

week after the great Chicago fire in

1871, and all of them, except the
political atmosphere, have been for

the better. There are but few left

in actire business today who were in

business at that time and eren those

who were residents of the Tillage at

that time are getting fewer and few

er as the years roll by.

The Herald has several subscribers

still on its list who have taken the
paper since the first week it started,

and to them and our other subscrib-

ers, and the patrons of our advertis-

ing and job printing departments,

we wish at this time to extend onr

best thanks for the liberal patronage

they have given us during the past

years and at the same time solicit

a continuance of their favors.

We will make no great promises,
but will endeavor at all time to give

our patrons a good readable paper,

clean and free from sensationalism,

and to our jobbing patrons neat,
tasty work at reasonable living prices.

You need clean healthy bowels just as
much as pure, wholesome food; without
either, you cannot keep well. Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain Tea eliminates all tmpur
ities. Tea or tablets. 85 cents. Glazier

& Stimson.

Michigan (Tentral

11 The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect June 19, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passengers trains on the Michigan Ceu
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a»
follows:

OOING BAST.
No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mail snd Express ....... 8:15 p.m

going WEST.
No 11— Michigan & Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express...... 8 85 a.m
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express.. 6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. GiAuquB, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rdggles, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMO 9TEMMBHIP UMBO.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect June 12, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a.m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:08 a. m.
102, 7:56 p. m.

NORTH.
No. 1, 940 A. M.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:88 F. M.
101, 946 a. M

Trains Nos. 5 and 6 run between Ann
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Nos. 1. 8, 4, 5, 6 and b daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair cars on Nos. 1 and 4

Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only
between Toledo and Lakeland._ ‘ J. J- KIRBY, G. P. A.

51 ADAMS ST.CHICA6QL

A UNIFORM COURSE.

Commission Win Arrange One for Mich!
Kan’s Public Schools.

Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion Fall has appointed a commission

composed of nine prominent educa-

tors of the state to prepare a uniform

course of study for the graded schools

of the state, the course to cover the

eight grades.

In the preparation of the course

this commission will confer with the

commission of seven recently ap-

pointed by Supt Fall to prepare a
uniform course of study for Michigan

high schools, the object being to

have the courses supplement each

other. It is not the intention to

make the adoption of these courses

compulsory upon either graded or

high schools. The graded school
commission is as follows :

Prof. C. 0. Hoyt, state normal col-

lege; Supt. S. 0. Hartwell, Kalama-

zoo; Principal D. B. Waldo, western

normal school; L. B. Alger, Univer-

sity of Michigan; Principal James H.

Kaye, northern normal school; Prin-

cipal C. T. Grawn, central normal

school; Commissioner £. W. Yost,
Detroit; ̂ Commissioner T. H. Town-

send, St Johns; Supt W. II. Elson,
Grand Rapids.

How’s This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

u“t amnot be oured by
F.J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.

v,«’ tbe undersigned, have known F. J. Che-
.ILx0rJhe 1*?t 16 X**™' And believe kirn net*

honorable In all business transactions

Waiahmo. KxnrAM A Narvik,

the system. Testimonials sent free. Price
Tllcper bottle. Sold by all drunlsta.
Take Hail's Family Pills for constipation.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

John Alber, of Sharon, is building

an addition to his farmhouse.

Manchester baa no fire department

now, the membera having all re-
signed.

The elevator at Francisco haa been
improved in looka through the ap-

plication of a coat of paint

Wirt Cornwell, of Ann Arbor, will

commence the building of gaaoline

engines, after the French pattern, on

a small scale in that city.

Manchester ladies who enjoy driv-

ing about the town and in the coun-

try have had to give up the pleasure

because of the automobiles frighten-

ing their horses so. * 1

Miss Nellie Dailey, of Dexter, and

Mr. Arthur Kidder, of Vermoutville,

were married at the home of the
bride yesterday morning, Rev. John

P. Ryan, of Dexter, officiating.

The tower of the Ypsilanti high

school was struck by lightning Mon-

day night and the city clock and the

top of the tower were destroyed.

Loss 92,000, covered by insurance.

Charles, alias “September,” Perrin,

who was sentenced Dec. 3, 1800, by

Judge Kinne, to a cumulative sen-

tence of seven years at Ionia for the

thefts of a horse, a mare and some

grain, has been released on a techni-

cality, after serving 3 years and 8

months of his sentence.

Frank Fanning and Chas. Braun,

of Mnnith, were on their way to Da-

kota to work in the harvest fields,

but stopped in Jackson to celebrate.

Fanning made some insulting re-
marks about Braun’s wife, who retal-

iated by pounding Fanning into in-

sensibility, splitting his nose and

smashing his face. The trip to Da-

kota is postponed and both men
were arrested.

• Tuesday night of last week fire

swept away the barns on the farm

owned by Mrs. Nelson Osborne, in

Scio. The barns were worth 91,500,

with 9750 insurance, and Charles
Lang, who is the tenant on the place,

lost 91,000 in personal property and

carried no insurance. Saturday, John

Becker, a farm hand employed by

Lang, confessed first to County
Treasurer Braun and then to Sheriff

Gauntlett, he set fire to the build-

ings. He says that he did it to get

even with Lang, for whom he was
working and who kicked him. Bec-
ker is held for arson.

Northern Resorts Excursion.

On Wednesday. Aug. 81, the Ann Arbor
R. R. will give its annual excursion by

special train to the following resorlnf
Frankfoit, Petoskey, Mackinac laland,

Bay View, Charlevoix, Traverse City,
Ludlngton, Elk Rapida, Manistee, Beulah.

Special train will leave Ann Arbor at 8:25
m. Fare for round trip to any of the

above points $5.00. Children one half
this rate. Through coaches. Baggage
will be checked to destination.

•lTAKE YOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office

Have It Done Rlffkt.

Real Estate Transform.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vicinity:

Allie L. Dawson to Mary F. Lowry, s
>art of lot 8, block 21 east, Congdon'a third

addition to village of Chelsea. 9L4M)-

Olive Tichenor to Emma F. Monroe, lot
1 and s of lot 12, block 2, Jas. Cong-

don’s secoud addition to village of Chelsea.

|250. _
Michigan Central Excursions.

Ten-day excursion to Petoskey, Traverse

City and Charlevoix and return, Friday,
Sept. 2, 1904. Train leaves Chelsea at 845
*• m. $5.00 for round trip.
Special Sunday Round Trips— Rates

one aud one half cents per mile each way
every Sunday, until otherwise advised, to

any point on M. C. R. R. west of the De-

troit river to which jonrney in both direc-

tions can be made by trains scheduled to

reach the selling point on return trip at or

before midnight of date stamped on back
of ticket.

Masonic Picnic at Whitmore. Lake.

The Ann Arbor Masonic picnic at
Whitmore Lake yesterday was very
largely attended. Masons and their

families from all parts of the county

were present, amonff them about 20

rrom Chelsea. The game of baseball

in the morning between Chelsea and

Ann Arbor Masons resulted in a vic-

tory for the latter 17 to 11. Two of
the Chelsea players were quite badly

done up. In running to catch a fly
Louis Stevenson ran against an Ann
Arbor man, who braced himself and

his head struck the Chelsea boy right

under the heart knocking him oot
completely. Roland Waltrous, who

went out to take his place was almost

directly afterwards struck in the

head by a hall thrown by the pitcher

and he was also done np. In the
sports in the afternoon Dr. A. Mc-

Colgan took the first prize in the 100

yards dash and third prize in the fat

men’s race. Paul Maroney won
third prize in the boys’ race.

$5.00 Round Trip to Upper Penin-
sula and Northern Wisconsin.

Aug. 28 and 24 the Ann Arbor R. R.
will give its annual excursion to Menomi-

nee and Manistlque, Mich., and Kewaunee
and Manitowoc, Wis, via Frankfort.
Tickets good for return unlil Sept. 6 will
be sold from all stations at $5.00 for the

round trip, except that children over five

and under twelve years of age the fare will

be $2 50. This excursion will include a
200 mile boat ride on Lake Michigan on

one of the largest steamers on the lakes,

and will prove in every way a most enjoyi

able outing. For time of trains, etc. call

on nearest Ann Arbor K R. agent or write

J. J. Kibbt, G. P. A Toledo O ’

Headquarters for

Imperial Plows, Superior Drills.

In Order to Make Room for Fall Stock
We are making some

XjOYTtr PRXOJEXS
•n Cream Separator*, Ice Cream Preeaere, Lawn Mower*, -“Never Fall” on

Cana, Screen Doors, Adjustable Scales, Asbestos Booing, Bushel
Crates, Charns, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Steel Banges.

One large Gasoline Stove (regular value $16.00) now $12.50

We have a full line of

Prosiarwlng Kettles, Fruit Jars, Covers, Rubbers
See d« for White Lead and Oil, “New Bra” Prepared Painta, Alabaatine all oolora.

In GROCERIES We Can Sell You:
Pure Cider Vinegar, 15c a gallon.

Our “Excelo” Coffee, 19c per pound, can’t be beat.

“Pride” Soap, 7 bars for 25c.

New Orleans Molasses, 40c per gallon.
Try our “First- Pic kings” Japan Tea, 50c a pound.

Finest Lemons, 24c a dozen.

Fall Cream Cheese, 10c a pound.

Strictly Pure Lard, 10c a ponnd.

Extra quality Salmon, 2 cans for 25c.

Also White and Black Pepper, Spices of all kindi
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.

Remember- Our Motto : * “Good Goods at One Price to All.”

IJacon Co-Operative Co.
We have some Bedroom Suits and Couches that are bargains.

0-

GRAND PRI7C
FARIA I90D

COLUMBIA
CYLINDER
RECORDS

of tono
Much more
durable

than any
other cylinder

BLACK
SLPER-NABBENED

Brand BrandNew New
Records

25
CENTS
EACH

ventre
rnc

m
HILLISN»

A N0NTI!

Colambia Disc Record*
30 CENTS EACH • &2LEA2!£‘

COLUMBIA RECORDS m ANY HAKE #T TAUMNO NACItMC
NEWUT POPULAR MUMC man CLAM MUCTMNt

2

Columbia

6rapho|>hones

rt>R SALE BY
DEALER* EVERYWIIEBC
AND BY UK

Send for
TREE CATALOGUE No. M
showing both disc
and cylinder
machines In al
styles

Ntt DtotMtry ft Itara my Inatrament

$3
to

$100

Columbia Phonograph Com|>anu
Pioneer* and Leaders In the Talking Machine Art

»

872 Woodvaii Ave., - Detroit, ICloUgu

- ---- (F^ GRAND PRIZE
PARIS IDG#

TSST YOUB SYX2.
Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do you see more clearly some days than

olliers?

These and many other symptoms will lead
to blindneas.

Eyea Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 S. Main Street, Haller’s Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Toledo, O.

Subscribe for tke Herald, $1 per year.

»osTAi 4 nangy,
MDMIBTMB.

Griswold

House
DETROIT.

**U», $2, $150, $3 per D*y.
•m. •nnnn Ritran * ooiowold §.

Subscribe for the Herald only |1 a year

,r^.r

':.vf

Utmost Attention
should be given to matters that will result to your ad1

vantage. Don’t overlook the fact that the tailor-mad*

suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is

“cheapest in th^end.” Our

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfed
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ve noi

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so now

See our line line of Imported

and Domestic Suiting* and
Top ^oallngB. They are the 
proper things for the tenson.

We want to add yon to our list of patrons for we kno*
you will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAETREY & SON
^-Workers of Men’s Clothing.

mMim *v ft-

Subscribe for the Herald Now.
And Get AU the News.

‘

-
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W0 have taken every remnant of every
out of our stock, measured them up,

[arked Them Very Low.

We shall start in this fall’s business with

[absolutely the best and cleanest stock of
lerchandise ever shown in Chelsea.
This Remnant “Bale will be our last sale

jfore opening up our fall shipments. You
[can’t afford to overlook our goods during this

[sale.

These Remnants are marked TO SELL,
and we never hesitate to make low enough
prices to sell the goods.

SPECIAL.

12 Dozen Women’s Percale $1.00 Wrappers,

All sizes, all colors. New lot, just received
from a “hard-up” manufacturer. Special sale

I price

72 Cents.
There will be no more of these after this

{lot is sold. We can’t get them.

mmi no.

Fresh, Juicy and Tender !

The very best meats that

the market affords. ...

We ulwttva have the cuts tliat you like best ami our prices are as rea-

sonable as good meats can be sold at.

fash end Salt ICs&ta and all kiads of Sausage always on hand.

ADAM EPPLER.
, aQ ty** and Ma« f or

Klim of Ftoi
The OMinln* all I-***’ '«»»»

Trad*-, .Uatk I'. w*
of Imtuuinns

I

SvbHtfl

We promise you

August Bargains
on all Seasonable Goods

to olose.

Such as Hammocks, Refrigerators,
Oil and Gasoline Stoves, Screen
Doors. A few Top Buggies at prices
that will move them quick.

Special Furniture sale this month.

W. J. KNAPP

“We Say”
Without fear of contradiction, that

we are selling the • • •

Best Groceries in Chelsea.
We have no room for cheap stuff.
Our prices are right for good
goods. Try us and be convinced.

Don’t forget we have fresh bread

from Detroit every day.

I$antlehner HP05*
Highest market price paid for But-

ter and Eggs.

items of local interest.

jRielsea merchants are receiving

and unpacking fall goods.

Farmers have been busy the past

week with their fall plowing.

Wm. Merkerig having his house
on South Main gtreet repainted.

Born, Saturday, Aug. 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. Thog. Howe, of Waterloo,
a son.

Regular services will be resumed

in the Methodist church next Sun-
day, Aug. 21.

Olive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M.,

will meet in regular session next

Tuesday evening, Aug. 23.

The services of St. Panl’s Evangel-

ical church are being held in the
Foresters* hall while the chnrch is
being repaired. f -

Quarterly meeting services were

conducted at the Waterloo German

M. E. church last Sunday by Rev.
Carl Wurfel, of Detroit

Gus BeGole has been promoted to

the position of teller of the savings

department of the Farmers and Me-

chanics Bank at Ann Arbor.

The Junior Stars were defeated by

the Howell Independents at the
Catholic picnic at Pinckney last
Thursday by a score of 9 to 4.

The annual tri-county farmers*
picnic of Waslitenaw, Livingston

and Oakland counties will be held at

Whitmore Lake, Saturday, Aug. 27.

The second district Democratic
congressional convention has been

called to meet at the conrt house in

the city of Monroe on Wednesday,
Aug. 31.

Judge of Probate Watkins has
another new probate register. This

time it is George Awrey, who was
sworn in and took up the duties of

the office Monday.

The Pinckney old boys* and girls’
reunion Aug. 4 was such a success

that.it has been decided by the com-

mittee who had it in charge to have

another one in two years.

The Fats and Leans will play a
game of baseball at McLaren -BeGole

park next Wednesday afternoon,
Aug. 24, at 2 o’clock. Proceeds for

the benefit of the Junior Stars.

Two Jersey cows belonging to
Frank H. Sweetland got over the

fence from the field in which they
were pastured on the electric railway

track Saturday afternoon and were

killed.*

If you do not receive your paper

regularly each week let us know, as

we always keep extras, and will mail

them upon notice. We want every
subscriber to have a paper each week

and propose they shall if- we can

bring it about in any way.

Forty years ago come the 30th day

of this month Stephen L. Gage was
enrolled as a member of the Arkan-

fas State Militia at Little Rock, Ark.

The other day he came across an old

pocketbook, in which was a furlough

granted to him just after he enlisted.

Although in a dilapidated condition

the old paper is still readable.

Simon Hirth’s blacksmith shop
was burglarized Friday night and a

nearly new set of Little Giant light-

ning screw plates was taken. The
thief entered the shop through

window on the east side of the build-

ing. He evidently knew a good
thing in the tool line when he saw
it. The handle in which the plates

are fastened he left behind. There

ii no clue to the thief. The tools

were worth $25.

The Junior Stars shut out. the
East Side Athletics at Ypsilanti yes-

terday by a score of 5 to 0. The
game was a snappy one, both pitch-

ers doing fine work. The Stars
bunched hits in the sixth and eighth

innings. For Chelsea, Howard
Holmes featured at the bat, while

LaMont BeGole, Smith and Arthur

Raftrey starred in the field, the for-

mer completing a difficult double
plav. unassisted in the third inning.

The new cars to be used in the

new limited service of the D., Y., A.

A. & J. will be the finest that have

yet come into Detroit The seats
will be high Pullmans and the smok-

ers* compartment will have individ-

ual chairs. The cars will also be
fitted up with all the conveniences

found on the steam roads. ' They wil

be equipped with 425-horse power

motors which will be geared to 6r

for the Herald

A large number of Ohelsea people

visited Wolf Lake Sunday.

Born, Ang. 11, to Rev. and Mrs. J.

B. Meister, of Dexter, a daughter.

A new cement sidewalk is being
laid in front of N. H. Cook’s resi-

dence on Jefferson street.

Two Giant bean pickers have been
added to the equipment of J. P.
Wood & Co.’s bean elevator.

A regular meeting of Olive Chap-

ter, No. 108, O. E. 8., will be held

next Wednesday evening, Aug. 24.

John Faber had a barber’s license

issued to him Monday and is now a
full fledged knight of the shears and

razor.

The Junior Stars were defeated by

the Jackson Crescents in a poorly

played game of ball Tuesday after-

noon. Score 7 to 2.

Rev. E. E. Caster has returned

from bis three weeks’ vacation, dur-

ing which he conducted a quarterly

meeting service each Sunday.

At the teachers’ examinations held

in Ami Arbor Thursday and Friday
last, 32 took the third grade exami

nation and 14 the second grade.

There will be a special meeting of

the Royal Neighbors of America on

Friday, Aug. 19, at 3 p. m. All
Neighbors are expected to be presents

The Modern Woodmen of Jackson
county will give a basket picnic at
Clark’s lake, next Wednesday, Ang.

24. All Chelsea Woodman are cor-
dially invited to attend.

The official state crop report for

August shows that July weather has

b“.en bad for crops, and that wheat

especially has suffered. The estimat-

ed yield will be only eight bushels

per acre.

Prosecuting Attorney John L.
)uffy is being talked of as the Dem-
ocratic candidate for judge of pro-

bate. Tracy L. Towner, of Ypsi-

unti, is also prominently mentioned

or the place.

German- American day is being

celebrated in Ann Arbor today.
Several Chelseaites are taking in the

)roceedings, but the Germau Work
ingmen’s Society did not attend in a

body this year.

As a result of the increased pay-

ment of taxes by railroads in the

state, the amount of money to be ap-

portioned among the primary schools

is considerably increased. The per
capita amount at the next distribu-

ion in November will be $2.60.

At the mortgage sale of the Zenith

5ortland Cement Co., of Grass Lake,

yesterday, Isaac Payne, of Detroit,

he attorney representing the stock-

iclders of the company, bought
hem for $6,000, being 6 per cent of

the original capital stock of the

company.

Quarterly meeting services at the

Methodist church next Sunday,
^ug. 21. Love feast at 9:30 o’clock,

/reaching at 10:30, followed by sac-

rament of the Lord’s Supper. The
Sunday school will be called at the

usual hour, at which time a picnic

will be talked np. Epworth League
will meet at 6:30 o’clock.

Following up its instructions to
passenger trainmen to be polite to

passengers, the Michigan Central has

issued its new “Time Guide,” show-
ng connecting trains on other Ijnes

at Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago and To-

ledo, to enable all train employes to

give to the traveling public up to

date information regarding connec-

tions at these points.

The returns of the state census
show that every township in Ingham

county has decreased in population

except Meriden, which contains the

Agricultural College. Every village

in the county except Stockbridge has

also decreased in population, while

Lansing has increased in population

3,691, two more than the total in-

crease of population in the county. ,

A fakir, who pretended to give
away chains and rings to those who
would put up 15 cents to pay the

duty alleged by him to be charged by

the U. S. government for stamping

“14K” ou the iuside of each of the
rings, made things quite noisy at the

corner of Main and Middle streets
for a time Monday evening. His
noise was ably aided and abetted by
a man and a woman who were ap-
parently blind. The man played
hand organ, the woman “sang” to
its accompaniment, and sometimes

A pnbllc meeting will be held at

the town hall this evening.

Prof. Thos. A. Bogle, of the law

department of the U. of M , who was
nominated at the Democratic state

convention as a candidate for a su-

preme court jndgesh ip, has resigned.

Rev. Fr. John Mollen, a former
Lyndon boy and a son of John Mul-

len, who several years ago removed

to Hastings with his family to live,

retnrned to that city the first of last

week, after a 12 years’ residence in

Rome, Italy, where he was a student

st the College of the Precious Blood,

until his graduation and ordination

in 1902. He celebrated mass at the

church of St Rose, in Hastings, last

Sunday, where as a boy he was one

of the acolytes. Fr. Mollen is a ne-
phew of Mr*. Louis H. Hindelang
and was well known to many iu this

neighorbood.

Rain Band
There’s an echo

- that comerfhack.

Boy Your Groceries Din,

Ton’ll come back, because we

please the palate at popular

prices. t. . i

SPECIALS.
Barrington Hall— The new

steel cut coffee with the chaff re-

moved, put up in one and two pound

cans. Try it, you’ll come buck.

Our “All T”— fancy Japan.
50c pound.

Our Fancy Breakfast
Bacon— 14c pound.

Pure Leaf Lard—
10c pound.

Dairy Butter— Clean and
sweet and iced. 15c pound.

tvlieese— Fancy full cream.

pound.

12c

Rolled Oats— Very best 7
pounds for 25c.

Rice — Very
pound.

nice Japan. 7c

miles an hour. Work on remodeling they both “sang.” Take it all round
the track in order to prepare for high the street was well snpplied with

speed will be begun at once. | noi* for a few hoars.

Dinner Sets— Cheaper than
anywhere. Our stock and prices
will interest yon.

Freeman’s.

HAVEN

The Death Penalty.

A little thing zometimes results In deat^

Thus % mere wretch, imtignificant cuts or

puny boils have paid the deitlh peualty.

It is wire to Inive Btu-klun’a Arnica Salvr

ever handy. It’s the best siilve on earth
and will prevent faiMlity. when burns,
sores, ulcers and piles tlircatrn. Only 25c

at Glazier & Stimson’s druir store.

PERSONALS.

Miss Myrtle Fenn spent Tuesday

in Jackson.

! Miss Bessie Kempf returned to her

home in Hillsdale Monday.

Rev. A. Schoen attended a mis-
sions-fest at Watervliet Sunday.

R. A. Snyder and wife were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday afternoon.

Miss Tillie Schlighly, of Burling-

ton, is visiting her cousin Mrs. Chas.

Limperr.

Mrs. Anna Jefferson, of Norwalk,

Ohio, is visiting her cousin Mrs. C-

H. Kempf.

W. W. Gifford was home from De-

troit Monday looking after some
business here.

William Seid and George Scherer,

of Francisco, were guests of Conrad

Lehman and wife Sunday.

C. H. Kempf left Monday for
Grand Ledge and Grand Rapids on
a business trip of a few days’ duration.

Miss FI la Slimmer left for Caro

this morning where she will visit her

hther Jacob Slimmer for some time.

Fred Rentschlcr, wife and chil-
dren, of Ann Arbor, visited R. D.
Walker and family Sunday aftemoou.

The Misses Leuore Curtis, Josie
lacon and Beryl McNamara are vis-

iting Miss Bessie Kempf at Hillsdale-

Miss Anna Walworth left Monday
o spend the balance of her vacation

with friends in Hillsdale and Eaton

lapids.

Miss Cassie Donegau, of Ann Ar-
bor, spent Saturday and Sunday
with the family of YVm. Cassidy in

Lyndon.

John J. Milbonrn and wife, of
Eaton Rapids, are visiting O.J. Wal-

worth and wife at their Cavanaugh

Lake cottage.

A. A. McDonough, of Howell, and

Miss Maggie McDonough, of Detroit,

spent Sunday and Monday with their

sister Mrs. C. E. Fenn.

Mrs. C. H. Chandler and children

returned to Detroit Sunday evening

after an extended visit with her pa-

rents C. H. Kempf and wife.

John Mester, wife and daughter,
of Detroit, who had been visiting
their daughter Mrs Wm. Fox, of
Lyndon, returned home Monday.

Mrs. MacDowell, the Misses Kath-

erine Miller, Lnella Moore, and

Helen Marks, of Detroit, Margaret

Cooley, Grace Flagg, Alice BeGole

and the Misses Cady, of Ann Arbor,
are at the Babcock cottage, Cava-

naugh Lake.

Mrs. Medaris, the Misses Laura

Ransom, Carlotta Medaris, Eva and
Birdie Herbert, and Harry Brown,

Harold Phelps, Fred Daley and
Ralph Truesdell, of Ann Arbor, and

Lyman Markham, of Detroit, will
spend the coming two weeks at the
Hooker cottage at Cavanaugh Lake.

Suicide Prevented.

The startling nnuounrement that a pre-

ventive of suicide had been discovered wil

interest many. A run down system, or
despondency invariably precede suicide

and something has been found that wil

prevent that condition which makes sui-

cide likely. At the first thought of self
destruction take Electric Bitters. It being

a great tonic and nervine will strengthen
the nerves and build np the system. It’s
also a great stomach, liver and kidney reg
uLtor. On], 8pe Bntbfwtton tuM«.r ...... . „

Sharpua Lawn Vorora,

Repairs Oasoliae Sc Oil Stoves,

Lead Pipes aad Cistern

Fuapa,

Flashes Chimneys,

Makes Chimney Tops,

Lints Ice Boxes,

Makes and Hangs Save

Troughs,

’ and does all kinds of

Phone 95.

Shop in McKune Building,
East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Ike Bald Hoods.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bread, Cakes, Piss,

Cookies, Cream Pu&,

Maccaroons and Lady Fingers.

-4- /

Finest : Candies

of all kinds always m stock.

fif
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THE SEWS OF MICHICAS.

The auiomuolle with &a iU pertla
teems to bo leaa fatal than the bath*

Inc rait

It took a genius like Klplinc to see
In Joe Chamberlaia a subjefk fqr poet-

ic treatment

Almost any flying machine ©an ae*
comptlah wonderful feats in the in-
ventor’s prospectus.

The woman who crossed Abyssinia
on a mule Is receiving much credit

did thBat the mule did thfe work.

A German scientist has discovered
that the bite of the rattlesnake will

knock leprosy. So will a gun.

People who go away on a holiday
and get drowned find that it inter-
feres seriously with their plans.

"Is American literature bourgeois r**
asks Gertrude Atherton. Nay. sister.
Much of it is of a finer type than that.

At the prospect of a soap famine
that celebrated anti-bath dvvtor will
probably have one or two spasms of
toy

THE CROPS.

A
discovered ha
problem hr that $c*a»
eted scCved.

soap has beea
The tramp
y he coesfed-

Evesy IBffiae
9W3 Abac tihe rajJed Spaces
Shat Ehnmfcjfsit fiPraud hi auc he
«fti« ae siaik in?

omjchfd ny a tenc. awa^rawd tweaty
’part nfo. Jt 3ei*Jy euckjofi ho
aiDir*«c 4S. tibf aniiuy..

Vtffc srotaitar like tn-

teditanns ar taew fimm. Chfcra antics-
gn* mr T-raiHH ha tBUtag the position
teflw jasugiud. by *r Wn.

Net Paverahle ea Wheat dad
. Fairly Be ea Other*,

The Michigan crop report* for
August, twilinntes the wheat yield In
the state this year at eight bushels
au acre, baaed on returns from thresh-
ers. The n heat crop pro Vi's to be the
IHHinsi grown in the state in many
years. The quality and yield Is even
more disappointing than looked for
before threshing time. In nVsny oases
the quality Is exi'tHHUugly poor, being
wholly' mitlt lor mlUiug purposes.
My* »s a farm crop Is proving to

he more valuable than wheat this
year. The average estimated yield per
acre Is, In the southern, central anti
northern counties and in the state,
1. bushels.
The wmlltion of corn as comimred

with an average Is, In the touthern
ami northern counties, 13, In the con-
uvi counties tKk ami In I lie state 72.
The estimated average yield per

acre of outs hi bushels is In the sAttlt-
cm aunties AX In the northern coun-
ties ami In the state 33.
The jH'tnto crop Is in very good

condition in uioet parts of the state.
The comiitior in the southern and
northern counties Is Sd. In the central
conmies ami in the state 87.

Tt$e sugar tK'et crop is in fairly good
condition. Farmers have been taught
many valuable lessons by experience
in tvgacvl to growing sugar beets so
tfcat not so many didicuUies are uitt
as in the past.
The prospect for apples Is very good

at the present time. The trees of most
varieties are well set with fruit. The
prospect for au average crop is, in
the southern counties. 7<X In the cen-
tral counties 72. in the northern coun-
ties 48 and in the state OP.
The peach crop will be light this

yrar outside of the fruit belt. There
will be a fair crop of some of the
hardier varieties in favored locations.

PANIC-STRICKEN.

Jumped to Have; HU Life Only to Lorn
M.

? In a panic-stricken jump for his life.
Frank Braemer, aged 28, married, and
A fireman on the Boyne City railroad,
rolled back to hla death under the very

wheels of the derailed engine he sought

cecape from while -the men who nad
faced the same danger and remained
In the engine cab escaped uninjured.
With; a grading gang the -engine was
returning to Boyne City, hauling four
sand cars. In a deep cut the engine,
with eight men In the cab. Jumped the
track. The flat cars piled up behind,
and Braemer Jumped, hit the clay bank
of the cut and fell back under the en-
gine. Frank Aldread, who jumped a
moment later, broke a leg. The rest
of the men were not even scratched,
as the engine remained right side up.

3: dr ran: ‘era TOatt £be baseball play-
«r wchr waff toil ay a train in New Jer-
sey jugnacay jun tt toff hand to claim
tfis yu^nnsm iff ‘flbe umpire.

Fonad Him Drod.
Love’s young dream was short a ml

bitter for Leons Wheeler, aged -1
years, of Fife Lake. He was married
to a 10-year-old girl last February,
and it is said that their relations have
been troublous. On Saturday it is said
that Wheeler bougut hve ounces of

‘ftfiirflfmjm: wtoo hare ships afloat
wrttt «nnrrahttDfi cargoes for the Jap-
ransK- "will Bit up and take notice when
roan mmitint remedies for insomnia.

He’s Very Tall.

Louis Mofleneii. the trll young man
of Quincy lliii, now an employe of the
Quincy Mining company, is but ID
years of age. and is still growing. His
bight is seven feet live inches. He
weighs close to 300 pounds, and has
the strength of an ox. His parents are
ordinary sized people. Molleiien, al-
though talk is a Well-proportioned
young fellow. Side show agents ami
museum managers have cast their eyes
on him in hopes they could' secure him
for exhibition purpose* as the “tallest
man in the world.” and Moilonen, it
is said, has received numerous flatter-
ing offers in consequence. He has no
desire1, however, to leave his present
vocation and has turned all offers
down no matter how tempting.

Out of Mnrquette.

Owing to the recent decision of the
supreme court that prisoners convicted
of crimes committed prior to the en-
actment of the Indeterminate sentence
law in September. 18U3. and sentenced
under its provisions, should serve only
the iniuiiiHim term given to them, six
convicts, the first of a score or more,
were released from Marquette prison
Sunday. - Of these, the maximum
terms of three were ten years and in
two other cases five years. The men
released are: . John Wes ter berg and
John Macki. from Iron county; Henry
Carson. Cadillac; John Rohillard, Ba-
raga; John 0 ran burg. Alger county;arsenic. When his wife returned

from berrying about supper time she j Thomas Nesbitt, Flint.
saw him lying in bed, and supposing i -
him to be asleep she did not disturb Vnntic on the
him until supper was ready. When The Michigan Naval

U!b» British expedition to Lhasa
anran wish devoutly that Col. Pope
n£ been more active in pushing the
movement for good roads in Thibet. Serlrw of Suicide*.

Jk gnat in Delaware has. partaken of
a dynamite free lunch and now no
vine dares to kick it. Here is a val-
uable iunt far the much-abused hobo.

Dr. Chalmers may be right in say-
ing that defective sight makes men
’ds&nk; bat it does not take a scientist
to prove that driok makes defectiveEight- p

nock*._ ..... Reserves nr-
she went to nrouse him she found he ! rived in Detroit much Inter than sched-
wns dead. The young wife says he uled. owing to the onlv mishap which
had threatened several times lately to j occurred to the l\ S. S. Yantic on the
commit suicide. annual cruise. When leaving Little

| Traverse bay early Sunday morning^ ! in a heavy fog the Tan tic ran hard
Edward D. Porter, of Grand Rap- 1 aground on a gravel bottom. After

ids, who swallowed strychnine with [ being stuck all day she was released
suicidal intent on Saturday night by the tugs Wheeler and Tavlor of
af ter brooding over the suicide of his j Charlevoix. The steamer was unin-
mfe two ueeks ago, died Sunday j jure,j .,mj Jlt om.e proceeded on her
night In the suicide of Porter is re- ; Uouieward trip
vealed a series of suicides in the fain- 1

ily of his late wife. Her mother was

What will the poor typesetter do
when the legions of General Takahara-
kamaharahara begin to encounter
those of General Shootemoffskykillem-
off&roff ?

the first to end her own life, and a
few weeks later a daughter also com-
mitted suicide. Two weeks ago the
last of the daughters, Mrs. Porter.

lawr. P°^eu “trtT I *ctc\ °*py w.sW,.

Two Meet Death in Tunnel.
Hinton. \\\ Va.. special: While ex-

amining Lewis tunnel on the Chesa-
peake & Ohio railroad, thirty miles

over the death
her example.

of his wife, followed ly killed and George Owens was fatal-
ly injured by falling rock.

Gen. Jiminez is reported to have
returned to Santo Domingo. If this
te so it will be necessary to keep theA
Santo Domingo telegraph office open
ad night again.

Trio Broken.

Thomas Morton, a weil-nxlo. mid-
dle-aged Imchelor. of the Scotch set-
tlement, married 'Estelle, youngest of j

the Smith sisters. Almont farmers.
Thursday. Twenty-five years ago

Dr. Jayns is Reappointed.

Springfield, li!., special: Dr. William
| Jayne has been appointed by Gov.
j Yates to succeed himself as a raem-
1 her of the state board of public charl-

Most of the girls will fail tb see
wherein it is of any practical import-
ance what Gov. Warfield or any other
man thinks as to the right age for
them to marry.

A typewriter girl, in the patent of-
fice has copied 22,000 words in seven
fcoure — a world’s record. All wise type-
writer maids will admire her speed
mad prefer their own.

Oliver Smith died. leaving three young
daughters in i>ossession of a tine farm
and home. The daughters hired help
and managed the farm, having never
resigned the supervision to an over-
seer. and the farming of the “Smith,
sisters” has become a synonym for ex-
cellence. But now the trio are part-
ed. They will farm no more. The
married pair will occupy the fine resi-
dence until lately owned by W. W.
Taylor.

ties, of which he is president.

Two Men Are Killed.
Williamsport, Pa., dispatch: Paul

Fisher of Allenwood and Joseph Hunt
of White Deer were instantly killed on
the Philadelphia & Reading railway
near Fritz station by being struck by
a passenger train.

Be careful where you throw . your
matches. The wealth that was wiped
out last year in fires would have hired
the labor of half a million of men for
a year at $50 a month each.

A physician advises everybody to
spend all the time he can in the open
air. If rents and living expenses con-
tinue to go up a good many of us will
have to spend all of our time there.

Three Riieape From Jneknon.
The three notorious Richmond bnnk

robbers. John Allison. .Slater and Will-
iam Spellman, escaped from Jackson
state prison about 3:.*10 o'clock Tues-
day morning by rigging up a ladder
out of gas pipe which they placed
against the west wall. No one saw
them go. nor is anything known of
their whereabouts. It was six hours
later that the discovery was made, and
the men had by that time made good
their escane.

That ten-year-old boy who hanged
himself because he was compelled to
get up early in the morning might not
have been worth the piece of rope he
used had he lived a few years longer.

It Is to be hoped that the bust that
the young Russian woman sculptor is
making of Mark Twain will be as ar-
tistic in all respects as some of the
other busts with which Mark has been
connected.

A Circnt Hide.
Mr. and Mrs. John Skinner have ar-

rived at Chicago on a trip from Cali-
fornia with a liorseland buggy. They
left Los Angeles on Dec. 2. and wlil
come to Akron, Mich,, where Mr.
Skinner, who is 78 years old. wili
visit with a comjade in the Seven-
teenth Michigan infantry. Four sets
of wheels have been worn on* the
journey. Mr. and Mrs. Skinner will
return to California in the same way.

When the office boy learns that he
is expected to be diligent, neat, quiet,
vnobtrusive, obliging, modest, accu-
rate and attentive, he begins to think» not very big pay after

ton Home Journal.

It is pleasant to know that Colom-
bia Is wiling to enter into friendly
relations with the United States again.
It Is depressing to live constantly in
fear of the beginning of a war that
we might not know had begun against

us.

Tweatr Year* for GIlfolL
William Gilfoil, convicted of tjie

murder of James Gnffney, a Port
Huron saloonkeeper, on the night of
July 2, was sentenced by Judge Tap-
pan to Jackson for a maximum period
of 2Q years or a minimum period of 18
yoanf.^ Gilfoil took his sentence coolly.

In Germany only 413 out of 1.000
males reach the age of 50 years, while
more than 500 out of 1,000 females
reach that age.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

The Pioneer picnic for Arenac coun-
ty will be held at Twining Aug.i 27.
Gilbert Dtifresne. of Omer. lost an

arm by getting caught in a heading
saw.

The Arenac farmers held their an-
nual picnic Wednesday, a big crowd
turning out.

Frank Shotwell, of Au Gres, had
both of his arms broken by falling
from a hay mow.
Tekonsha deemed It necessary to pm

down several wells around the town
for better tire protection.

Many harvest hands for the Dakota
fields are being shipped from Battle
Creek by the western railroads.

The annual fair of the Flint River
Valley Agricultural Society will be
held near Burt, September 20, 21 and

guilty.

At a cost of more than $1,100,000,
the three miles of lofty sea wall that
Is hereafter to keep destroying tidal
wav out of Galveston was completed

sek. And It is pluck that pays,
trade was never

Railroad Commissioner Theron W.
Atwood has been confined to his house
with rheumatism since Saturday, but
is improving and expects to be out
again in a tew days.
Miss Olive Cameron, of Port Huron,

has recovered consciousness after 48
hours, havifig been overcome after
winning ftri
park.

John Veres, aged 20, came to Owosso
from Henderson on a Michigan Cen-
tral train last ni£ht and jumped before
the train stopped at the station. His
bend butted a box car and big scalp
wag lifted, as well as if a war Inluu

The 16-year-old stepdaughter of
John Pulford, of Port Huron town-
ship, lias hud him arrested on a seri-
ous charge.

The premium list of the state fair
to be held at Pontiac September 12-
16, has been issued. It is printed on
fine book paper, with choice Illustra-
tions.

It is expected that fully 5,000 people
—mostly farmers— will be present at
the Farmers’ Friendly association or
Emmet*, Antrim, Leelenaw, Grand
Traverse and Charlevoix counties
which will he held In Van jyr’s
White Birch grove in Norwood. Char-
levoix county. Thursday; Aug ‘>5. . ^ , 'Glen Knapp, the Ciio younV

running race at 'lashmoo wl)0 took chloroform when ar^?ed ,nr
'forging hie father's name to two
checks, recovered from the aleenlng
potion and now his father Intends set
tllng up the matter and paying the
holders of the forged checks thoir
money and having them withdraw thecomplaint. c

' The laonawoe county farmers will
hold their nuuual picnic August 25. •

Frank Relst. aged 18. a Benton Hnr-
bor meat wagon driver, Is believed to
have jumped into the lake. He left

a note to that effect and. It Is said that
his accounts were short.

Lansing people were treated to n
deal of excitement the other day when
the two sireet cars comprising the
system there collided with each other
and woke both crews up.
Mattl Mustojarvi. who was found

dead In a pool of blood at the foot of
the stairs lu a Calumet boardinghouse,
came to his untimely end by accident,
according to the coroner’s Jury.

The annual reunion of the Third
Michigan cavalry will be held at Lans-
ing September 15 and 16. It Is forty-
three years since the first reunion at
Camp Anderson, Grand Rapids.
Perry Hannah, the well-known busi-

ness man of Traverse City, lumber-
man, officeholder and capitalist, is very
low with paralysis. In 1880 be was a
member of the state legislature.
The srate oil Inspector's report for

the quarter ending June 30 shows fees
col lee ted were $8,023.00. or $005 more
than the expenses. ’ The department
has a balance of $5,201.07 on hand.

Mrs. Warren Gee, aged 47 years, of
MorencI, was found dead In bed by
her husband on Saturday evening. The
cause of death was heart, failure. She
leaves a husband and one daughter.
A. 11. Brown, president of the

Eureka Brick Co., hud his arm ground
to jelly in a brick machine at Grand
Rapids. He Is one of the most prom-
inent Oddfellows in Michigan, being
past grand master.
As a general thing, upper peninsula

crops ore this year promising large and
profitable yields, and it is declared by
experienced farmers that for “quick-
growing weather” this summer has
never been surpassed.

At Bath Saturday tire destroyed the
house and ham of W. J. Walker,
causing a loss of $2,500. A spark from
a traction engine Is thought to have
been responsible. A bucket brigade
saved Walker’s grist mill.

The population of Holly is 1.420, ac-
cording to the census taken in June.
This Is a gain of 10 since 1000,'und is a
disappointment to many. The popula-
tion in the townslijp outside the vil-
lage shows a falling off of 00.
The Huron river has reached the

lowest singe in the memory of the
oldest inlmbitiints. It is easily waded
across at Ypsilanti. There is not
enough water coming down to run the
mills and the dams are going dry.

A dead “Flying Roller.” Mrs. Alice
Tucker. 34 years old, was taken to
the Benton Harbor morgue Thursday,
the rest of the “Rollers” being afraid
to touch the corpse. The body will
be buried without services of any
kind.

Every saloon was closed and drug
stores declined to see any liquor Sun-
day. and Benton Harbor was a dry
town for one Sunday at least, ns a
result of the order of Mayor Gillette
that the Sunday closing laws be en-
forced.

William Sclmtt. a farmer of Casco,
lost a valuable pair of 4-year-old colts
valued at $350, by a bolt of lightning
during a sharp electrical storm The
colts were standing in the barn and
the lightning came down a windmill
on the barn.

John Corrigan, a Benton Harbor
merchant, was roused by burglars in
his bedroom. Corrigan had $1,500 in
cash in the room, the result of some
late evening transactions, and saved
it by opening fire on the invaders
with his revolver.

Working on the tip that the thre<
Richland bank robbers who escaped
from Jackson were hound toward
Monroe on a freight train, a squad -of
officers awaited and caught ten
tramps. One man. believed to have
been Slater, escaped.

John Trlpplet claims to have found
a rlph Iron ore deposit on his home-
stead. section (», town 4S, range 47.
some 10 miles north of Iron wood and
only four Inin's from Lake Superior.
The steel trust officials are out now
investigating the proposition.

On Thursday, September 1, the citi
zens of Monroe will unveil the monu-
ment erected by the state of Michigan
in honor of those who lost their lives
in the defense of their country in the
battle and massacre at the River Rais-
in. January 22 and 23, 1813.

George Ford, engineer on the Ann
Arbor railroad, stepped In front of a
switch engine in Cadillac and was cut
to pieces. His body was taken by gpc
(dal train to his home in Durand. He
had just oiled his engine preparatory
to starting on a run to Durand.

Because they could not have beer
In Fort Huron park, the big picnic
planned by the Detroit brewery work-
ers was called off at the last moment,
much to t\ie chagrin of the Fort Hu-
ron workers, who had planned a big
reception in the Detroiters’ honor.

Mrs. Rose Allen and two children
who had been making their home In
box cars in Grand Haven for several
weeks and living nomadic lives, were
today sent to Vestaburg, Montqalm
county, the sheriff of that county hav-
ing telegraphed that they hailed from
there.

Ww- Miller, motormun on the To-
ledo & Western electric line, was the
target for a revolver bullet and of-
ficers are looking for the man who is
supposed to have fired. Thfe car was
speeding from Adrian to Toledo be-
tween Falmyru and Blissfleld when a
bullet entered the vestibule, lodging
!- the door of the smoking ear six

THE JAPS WIN. AN HEIR.

inches from Miller’s head.

I’rof. Smith, ilpan of the short eotirse
nt the M. A. C will make n torn o
tiie southern and northern portions nr
the state in the Interests of da Irvine
Hillsdale. Traverse City and Mr pu.o'
ant are a few of the principal points
to he visited and nt each of the places
addresses An the dairy interests of the
state will he given.

Branch county was relieved of the
worst feature of the prolonged drought
by showers In till parts of the county
It was the first rain In over four w«i*«
in Noble, Gilead, Klndorhook and

WMk
the two weeks

will save the corn crop.

The Port Art her Fleet Shattered andj dcattered. . j
Dispatches from various points In-

dicate that the attempt of the Russian

Fort Arthur squadron to reach Vladi-
vostok failed and that the vessels have
become widely scattered.
Oufe torpedo bout destroyer put Into

Chefoo, where she was boarded aud
enptuted by the Japanese.
The battleship Czarevitch, the cruis-

er Novik and a torpedo boot have ar-
rived at TilngchOfi, at the entrance of

Klao Chou buy, the German conces-
sion on the southern shore of the Shan-
tung peninsula. According to other
dispatches the cruiser Askold is also
at Tsiugchou, but advices to the Ger-
man foreign office do not include lief.
Another Russian cruiser and 11 tor-

pedo boat destroyer are reported as
near .Shanghai and four battleships are
off the Saddle Islands, about 70 miles
southeast of that port
Chefoo reports say that one Russian

torpedo boat was captured off the
Chinese coast, and Toklo hears that a
number of the vessels of the squadron
have returned to Fort Arthur.
The German foreign office has given

instructions that the uninjured Russian
warships at Tsiugchou must leave port
within 24 hours.
The Japanese system of communica-

tion has heretofore been so perfect
that there own lie little doubt that the
government Is thoroughly Informed of
the iKisItlon of the various vessels of
the escaped fleet and will be able to
either drive them into neutral ports
or attack them with overwhelming
force.

Russia has already formally protest-
ed to Japan, through France, against
the action of the Japanese torpedo
boat destroyers In attacking the Rus-
sian torpedo boat destroyer Ryeshltel*
nl at Chefoo and towing her away
from that port, and the protest has
been comm un Rated to the powers.
If the expedition was a genuine

cutting *0111 one. then there is no
qustion in the minds of the officials
here that the Japanese have commit-
ted an offense against International
law. by violating Chinese neutrality
and in additioi. have broken the
agreement they entered into at the be-
ginning of the war; at the instance of
the United States government, to limit
the Held of warlike operations to Man-
churia and Korea and their waters.
Should this prove to he the case, the
results probnblj would be grave and
vexations.

to
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Now HumIo Haa a Ckaat*
A sow and heir to

throne, has been bom. Tim
and the child are doing weiiTK
event occurred at 12:30 o’clock IvJ
ihiy, the 12th. The child will be
toned ,M0X\n. ̂  chfii-

The chrljtcnlng of the ho)r win t.L
place In a fortnight. It will be *3
inony of the most elaborate sort r
accordance with Russian imperial 1
there were present besides thon,,* !
ror. Baron Fredericks, the luait^
the (vremntiioR n*wi >. rthe ceremonies, and Prince DnioT

sician, was In. charge, and Dr I y* 1

was the surgum In attendance.

tbe court.

Rician, wuR la.clinrge, aud’i)?!
Wil w ihn aivY*fYfw%ti I.. r. 4.* ____ » ^ h

The aimpunccnicut from i‘etcrhftr
was Immediately follo^d by ‘

lute of ipi guns from the linpenAi i
yacht lying at fthehor off the
but It was 2:45 p. m. when the ̂
of Scv Peter and Paul fort, oivli,'
the winter palace here, conveyed the'
tidings to the people of the Hussian
capital. The effect was electrical
With the boom of the tirst gun the
people in the streets, who had bm
momentarily expecting the event for
24 hours, stopped to listen and count
the guns. Only 31 are fired for n girl
Wheu the thirty-second boomed and
tlic people were aware that at la»t
an heir to the throne was bom there
were scenes of rejoicing everywhere
and before the salute was finished the
whole City had blossomed with fian
ami bunting, and the shipping iD
hnrlior was dressed. Then the bell*
of the churches began to ring wildly.

ANOTHER JAPANESE VICTORY.

The Vladlvnetolc Ship* Hunted and Crnlser
Jtrrlk Sent to Bottom. __ .

Vice-Admiral Kamimura encountered
the Russian Vladivostok squadron at
dawn Sunday, north of Tsu island in
the Strait of Korea and attacked the
-nemy at once.
The battle lasted for five hours and

r$sulted in a complete Japanese victory.
The Russian cruiser Rurik was sunk
and the cruisers Rossia and Gromoboi
fled to the northward after having sus-
tained serious damage.

A telegram received from a reliable
source at Cheefoo, states that a general
attack on Fort Arthur begun at 4
o'clock Monday morning.

TurklMh Atrociiten.
The Tabriz. Persia, correspondent of

the London Daily News, in a dispatch
dated August 6, says:
“On July 13 a band of Armenian

revolutionists appeared near Outch-
kilissa. Turkish soldiers and Kurds,
finding an excuse, attacked and de-

Blame* Union Leaden.
Walter Wellman has completed hi*

investigation of the Colorado troubW
and has rendered a verdict blaming
the miners’ union for the strike* and
subsequent military rule and blood-
shed. In a letter to the Record-Herald
from Cripple Creek Wellman says:
“My conclusion has been reached

after two weeks of painstaking hives-
tigutlon; after hearing both sides and
after a conscientious effort to make
impartial, Judicial analysis of nil con-
flicting statements. * • • I have
never known a labor war in which
the guilty and the responsibility of
one side stood out so clearly aud mi-
mistakably.
“I arraign Charles M. Moyer and

William Haywood as the men who are
to be held morally responsible for this
crime against organized labor, this of-
fense against our civilization. And I

offer to convict them before a jury
composed of the lenders of the decent,
honorable labor organizations of the
country.
“The Western Federation of Miners ia

composed for the most part of honest
and industrious men. It Is their du:y
to repudiate these* evil geniuses, reck-
lesp. untit, dangerous, if not worse.
Before the Western Federation can
hold up its head among the useful and
respected labor organizations of the
United States it must purge Itself of
leadership that leads to luilitleal am-
bition, lust for power, anarchy and
crime against its own followers aud
against society.”

Up Goes Wheat.
Wheat made a big upward flight In ]

Ohicngo Thursday, soaring 43-Sc to
4 7-8e above the lowest figure* of the
day. The closing price was within
.'Me of the top and showed a net pin
of 2 7-Sc a bushel ns compared with
yesterday’s final figures.
Tire New York wheat market came

In like a lamb and went out like a.]
Hon. It began with bear selling right
and left on favorable northwest
weather news and the satisfactory
monthly crop report and ended withstroyed the villages of Outchkilissa, , ,, ... .

Koomloubojak, Cougan, Karabazar and I fofiHuctiiig one ot the bgg
n ___ a - 1 . . I ct •! in vi/wlita nt ohrtrtw' vof <U>ni OH iFt
Sayto, butchering men and outraging 81,1 raIHK,ejl of.tllortH ?et ̂ VVlf
women.
“Two large Armenian hands march-

ing to Sassun to help the insurgent
leader Antranik attacked the garrisons
at Mossunzory and Goutchagh for re-
venge on July 25. At dawn bombs
were thrown into these places, killing
many, and severe fighting ensued.
“A majority of the soldiers were

killed and the garrisons resembled
graveyards. One band forced its way
through the Kurdish tribes towards
Arjess. The number of soldiers killed
amounted to several hundreds.”

crop. Enrlyv pressure carried Septem-
ber in New York down to $h035-tt
on the late bulge it touched $1.07 *>-8.
mudiing ,V-niCW"> high record for the
crop.

Flllplnon In Wkltr Ilonne
Fietnrosquely, but quite adequately

garbed, a party of eight Moro and
Igor rote chiefs, constituting a part of ..... .. wt ______ _________
the 1 hilippiue exhibit at the St. Louis hy | ho unions and the
exposition, paid their respects to Fres-
ident Roosevelt at the White House.
The exchanges between the chiefs

and the president were Informal, but
happy in their tone. Through Antero,
a bright 15-year-old I gar rote hoy. who
acted as Interpreter, the Moro dattos
and the Igorrote chiefs Expressed their
pleasure at being received by the prtf-
ident and told him he might depend
upon their loyalty to the American
government.

“You are not responsible for the dis-
position you were born with, but you
are responsible for the disposition you
die with.”

, * Ttfstia^iida Idle.

The general lockout against union*
in the building trades wlibse members
have recently ordered strike* went
into effect today. The number of m^11
affected by the lockout is Tariff**
estimated at from 50.000 to 100,000.
About half of these are skilled work-
men. the bfcnininder be in.- laborers.
The lockout, which was ordered by

the Building Trades Employer* asso-
ciation ns a result of an nlleped vio-
lation of an agreement entered nto
by the unions and the associate
about a year ago to submit all 0U
tions to arbitration. Many stnk
have been ordered against menine
of the nssoclajion during the past fe
weeks and the lockout order folio" •

CONDENSED.

IV orld’s fair admissions last week *.*•• - I]r

show an increase of 65,000, and the I Men out of the water tempora '

The attendance at the world's fair
Inst week passed the (100.000 mark for
the first time, the actual number 0
admissions being (101.411. Total a*
tendance to date, 0,238,988.

Clifford G. Baxter, a civil en?in<*r-
and Capt. John Enright, of the
Bench life saving station, 8lfl„ t
a swimming contest from the Br0
lyn bridge yesterday, and both "

management Is much gratified. The to-
tal for the week was ««G,007. The to-
tal admissions to date are 6,925,595.

The Press says: President Roose-
velt will not deliver any political ad-
dresses between now and election day,
November 8. Ills speech at the time lie*
was notified of his nomination and his
letter of acceptance, yet to be pub-
lished, will be his only personal con-
tributioiiH to the campaign.

Unknown persons nt an early hour
Sunday morning attempted to kill
s»l>t. J'- M. Hordaler. of the Austen
Coal & Coke Co., and bis family by
blowing up the residence at Austen

crazed after swimming for seven houn*
and when within a mile of their
Thq distance is estimated ot
miles.

California townships. Xnthimr hnf r-' W’ ,&JL <l.vnftiiUle. The charge
seasonable rain daring the tw* .}va*J Pjnt*ed on the fiwt porch direct

ly under the room In which the fam-
ily were sleeping.

The British torpedo boat destroyer
Decoy sank off the Scilly ,8l,uu:Vinll
unlay night as the result of a col •
with another destroyer. The crewsaved*' ;

A bomb thrown Into a oroff(l

Italians' in Bast One
Fifty-first stjjpet/New York, Saturda.
night injured a score or m^e F
sons and led to the arrest _
of Vlneeiwo Ponetto, who the 0
believe Is n member of the '

mmm V
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IDCE PMRER WAS BOTIFIED
we h( of the

« IMEPTS THE mm mioi and for

fiei0/-ce<l Thich haU »*>rld«e the prtv-
0!1 .Ini muni tie* of cltisene of the

^u»te°c?l04nen0yt
Hcrh»e f81*16 tlm® n®t only deny elm liar

JndM Alton B. Parker* speech of
j°Tnce of the Democratic nomlna-

president, made public In re-^ to the formal notification of the

-'ndWste of the action of the conven-

ffL |. os follows:
Thave reelaned the office of chief

of the court of appeal* of thle
order that I may accept the

Hiblllty that the *reat convention
fepMoreient ha* put upon me. wlth-
l*y!? noBBlble prejudice to the court to

1 bad the honor to belong, or to
•^ eminent member, of the Judiciary
5*»hU state, of whom I may now eay
f . nrlvute oitlten I am Justly proud

»hfl very threshold of thie response
before derling with other subjects,

In Justice to myself and to re-
iv! my sense of gratitude express my
J,f^nund appreciation of the conUdence
pr®22d in me by the convention. After
'tVnhrftting me and subsequemtly re-

a communlcatloh declaring that

‘°‘.dta,bT1:^d a*

fTphaT "hereafter no man could Justly
u.. v.i.. nit nnnrt hnrt HAoilrtiil• that his support had been secured

•*/ ^ nr mistake, the
Tt- determ hiation

I should be the standard bearer
/ the party In the present' contest
Jh.: mark of trust and confidence 1
.hnll ever esteem a* the highest honor
fhat could be conferred upon me— an
honor that, whatever may be the fate
of the campaign, the future can in no
degree lessen or Impair.
The admirable platform upon which

th« party appeals to the country for
it« confidence and support clearly states
ths principles which werer so well con-
densed in the first Inaugural address of
president Jefferson, and points out
with force and direotness the course
to be pursued through their proper ap-
nlicatlon in order to Insure needed re-
forms in both the legislative and ad-
ministrative departments of the gov-

ewbU« unhesitating in Its promise to
correct abuses and to right wrongs
wherever they appear <jr however
censed; to Investigate the several ad-
ministrative departments of the gov-
ernment, the conduct of whose officials
has created scandals and to punish
those who have been guilty of a breach
of tbeir trust; to oppose the granting
of special privileges by which the few
may profit at the expense of the many;
to practice economy in the expenditure

the moneys of the people and to
that «nd to return once more to the
methods of the founders of the republic
by observing In disbursing the public
funds the care and cautieh a prudent
individual observes with respect to his
own; still tbe spirit of the platform
assures conservative Instead of rash
action; the protection of the innocent
13 well as the punishment of the
guilty; the encouragement of Industry,
economy and thrift; the protection of
property and a guarantee of the bn-
ftresment for the benefit of all of man's
iailisnable rights, among which, as
said in the declaration of Independence,
an "life, liberty and the pursuit of
hlpplness."

What Is Liberty?
Liberty, as understood in this cotin-

iXr,,p^pS«norr- X"" •
lntV.ArTr| V„r. hi.
and**, Ms;:10;, determine;

i"1. ent . of the ossuranfAS F arT*n°<by individual. «,! ether brouaht about

of e^ood* ffmrernment

p^ple.”’6""^00" ‘Kv«n.lwty*ot

P^aBlse^0^h^0,?ifo#iSU^fe8tlon8 but em-

th'A htahorbeeeanroWCt

* 1 . ic®®Ping of those whom we
8e«r1- t0L t1h®m to be their governors?tirL* certainly rue it as a na-
vP” , ^® make any such attempt
J,1®'*Vna th® question even from the
standpoint of national selfishness, there
if# ̂  %Pro"P«*ot that the twenty millions
or dollars expended In the purchase of
the Islands and the six hundred and
nrtv millions said to have been since
disbursed will ever oome back to us.
t he accident of war brought the Phillp-
Pines into our possession: and we are

Hberty to disregard the respons-
ibility which thus came to us but that
responsibility will be beat subserved by
preparing the Islanders as rapidly as
possible for self-government and giving
to them the assurances that it will com*

ofWthe i" the powe?
.ine "word, sustained by the hand

of tlaweIsustnlS,\l l»he other the power

andOPa^wr^oUcBl1 ‘ ^hv Intnm tton constitutlon, supported
by intelllgenco. virtue and patriotism

*n°narchy — sustained by force
bv laws JfnM!ndlvidual. uncontrolled
tlone<7hvth'i^.than thoae mnd0 or Kanc-
t oned by him; one represents constitu-
tionalism, the other ImperlallShi.

The Tariff Laws.
The present tariff law Is unjust in Us

operation, excessive In many of its
iates and so framed in particular In-

as to. exact inordinate profits
tfh?JVihe pl00i,Ie- well understood has
memhirW rtf0C,^meDthat, many prominentmembers of the Republican party, and
havo*1'?1 t,f0 of lts stato conventions.

dar® d to voice the general senti-
Pe,?,!.0n that subject. That party seems,
however, to bo collectively able to bar-

upon a plank that admits
that revision may from time to time
be necessary, but it is so phrased that
it is expected to be satisfactory to thoae

favor of an increase of duty, to

try, means not only the right of free-
servltude.dom from actual servitude. Im-

prisonment or restraint, but the
right of one to use his facul-
ties in all lawful ways, to live
and work jvhere he will and to pursue
xny lawful trade or business. Those os-
aential rights of life, liberty and prop-
arty are not only guaranteed to the
citizen by the constitution of each of
the several states, but the states are
by the fourteenth amendment to the
constitution of the United States for-
bidden to deprive any person of any
one of them without due process of
law.
Occasionally, by reason of unneces-
«ary or Impatient agitation for re-
forms, or because the limitations placed
upon the departments of government
by the constitution are disregarded by
officials desiring to accomplish that
which to them seems good, whether the
power exists In them or not It becomes
desirable to call attention to the fact
that the people In whom all power
resides have seen fit through the
medium of the constitution to limit the
governmental powers conferred and to
say to departments created by It:

'Thug far shall thou go and no farth-
er." To secure the ends sought tho
people have by the constitution sep-
arated and distributed among tho three
departments of government — the ex
ecutlve, legislative and Judicial — cer-
tain powers, and it is the duty of those
administering each department so to
*ct as to preserve, rather than to de
troy, the potency of the co-ordinate
branches of fhe government, and thus
wcure the exercise of all the powers
eonferreil by the people.
Thomas Jefferson, In a letter to Wlll-
Um C. Jarvis, touching the perpetuity
of our Institutions, written many years
«[er he had retired to private life,
“id: "If the three powers of our gov-
ernment maintain their mutual Inde-
pendence of each other, it may last
•ong, but not so If either can assume
the authority of the other.” It must bo
confessed that in the course of our his-
tory executives have  employed powers
jot belonging to them; statutes have
oe«n passed that were expressly for-
bidden by the constitution and statutes
nave been set aside aa unconstitutional
when it was difficult to point out the
Provisions said to be offended against
m their enactment; all this has been
none with a good purpose, no doubt.
5^ •"‘iteregnrd, nevertheless, of the
‘act that ours is a government of
if*8, n®t of men. deriving its "Just
«rned" fr°m *he con8ent °* th€r 8r°v"
J! w®uld have our government
iwv® dur,aff the ages to come for
‘n® benefit of those who shall succeed

w® niust ever be on our guard

Wt1i° faVor a reduction thereof.
whatever86 opposeii to any change
Judged by the record of performance,

rather than that of promise, on the
part of that party in the past, it would
soem as if the outcome, in the event of
its success would be to gratify the lat-
ter class. With absolute control of both
the legislative and executive depart-

of th® government since March*. there has been neither reduc-
tion nor an attempt at reduction In
tariff duties. It Is not unreasonable to
assume, in tho light of that record,
that a future congress of that party
w*,i not undertake a revision of the
tariff downward in the event that it
shall receive an indorsement of its past
course on that subject by tho people.
It is a fact and should bo frankly con-
ceded that though our party be suc-
cessful In the coming contest we can-
not hope to secure a majority In the
senate during the next four years, and
hence we shall bo unable to secure any
modification In the tariff save that to
which tho Republican majority in the
senate may consent.
While, therefore, we are unabls to

give assurances of relief to the people
from such excessive duties as burden
them, it is duo to them that wo state
our position to be In favor of a reas-
onable reduction of the tariff; that wo
believe it is demanded by the bept In-
terests of both manufacturer and con-
sumer, and that a wise and beneficent
revision .of the tariff can be accom-
plished as soon as both branches of
congress and an executive in favor of
it are elected, without creating that
sense of uncertainty and instability
that has on other occasion^ manifested
itself.
This can be achieved by providing

that such a reasonable period shall
intervene, between tho date of the
enactment of the statute making a re-
vision and the date of Its enactment,
us shall be deemed sufficient for the
Industry or business affected by such
revision to adjust itself to tho changes
and new conditions imposed. So confi-
dent am I in the belief that the demand
of the people for a reform of the tariff
is just, that 1 indulge the hope that
should the Democratic house of repre-
sentatives and a Democratic executive
be chosen by the people, even .a Re-
publican senate may heed- the warning
and consent to glvo at least some meas-
ure of relief to the people.

The Trusts.
The combinations, popularly called

trusts, which aim to secure a monopoly
of trade in the necessities of life as
well as In those things that are em-
ployed upon tho farm. In the factory
and In many fields of Industry, have
been encouraged and stimulated by ex-
cessive tariff duties. These operate to
furnish a substantial market in the
necessities of eighty millions of people,
by practically excluding competition.
With so large a market and highly re-
munerative prices continuing long af-
ter the line of possible competition

tb® danger of usurpation of
at,tbority which resides In the

h* K® peopl® whether the usurpation
thi-A offlc*al® representing one of the

*reat departmnts of government,
.body 0* man acting without a

commission from the people.
The Labor Problem.

*>atl®nc® of the restraints of law.
mnrp 1 ot daiays, is becomingjnnro „„ i *vo uTJityjo, is vovviume
•lav 6 wiVy. m°re manifest from day to

within the nast few years manyin,n tb® Paat few year
UJnl'f®" tav® b«®Tt brought ton,,-'"’ ,.,vl,ro uoen orougnt io our at-

wbore in different parts of our
hftviVi: c°antry supposed criminalsm-if "oised and punished by a

no*’ 4*lbefrljr or bl" property shall
Dror.rJL ta,cen from him without due
In ” 0f law-

*mnri8tru5*l® b«tween employers and
dynamite Is said to have been

tb« latter, resulting In the loss
»m.- 6 and the destruction of property;

con-
the niSi* b?v® bad meted out to themthe li??™11" punishment known to

R1* crime, added perhaps to

would naturally be reached, the tempta-
tion of all engaged In the same busi-
ness to combine so us to prevent com-
petition at home and a resulting reduc-
tion of prices, has proved Irresistible in
a number of cases. All men must agree
that the net result of enacting laws
that foster such inequitable conditions,
is most unfortunate for the people as a
whole, and it would seem ns If all
ought to agree that the effective rem-
edy would be to appropriately modify
the offending law.
The growth of monopoly, of which

complaint Is justly made, cannot be
laid at the doors of the courts of this
country. The decisions of tho supreme
court of the United States, tho court
of appeals of this state, and the courts
of last resort In many other states,
warrant the assertion that the common
law as developed affords a complete
legal remedy against monopolies. The
fact that they have multiplied in num-
ber and increased In power has been
due. not to the failure of the courts to
apply the law when properly moved by
administrative officials or private indi-
viduals. but to the failure of officials
charged with thft duty of enforcing the
law to take the necessary procedure
to procure Judgments of the courts In
the appropriate jurisdiction, coupled
with thtf fact that the legislative de-
partments of some of our state govern-
ments. as well as congress In tho man-
ner already referred to. have, by legis-
lation, encouraged their propagation.
What Is needed— in addition to the

passage of a statute revising the tariff
duties to a reasonable basis — is not so
much other and different laws, as of-
ficials having both the disposition and
tho courage to enforce existing law.
While this Is my view of tho scope

of the common law, If It should be made
to appear thatMt Is a mistaken one.
then I favor such further leglslntjon
within constitutional limitations ns
will give the people a just and full
measure of protection.

The Philippine*.
It Is- difficult to understand how any

citizen of the United States, much less
descendant of revolutionary stock

can tolerate the thought of permanent
lv denying the right of self-government
to the Filipinos. Can we hope to Instill

Atheri i 1 k cr*me, anued perna
mittlr 'Ad to the formation of a com-

as soon a8 they are reasonably pre-
pared for It. There need bo no fear that
the assertion so often made of late, that
we have now become a world power,
will then be without support.

A World Power.
Ours Is a world power, and as such It

must be maintained, but I deny that It
is at all recently that the United States
has attained that eminence. Our coun-
try became a world power over a cen-
tury ago, when, having thrown off
foreign domination, the people estab-
lished a free government, the source
of whose authority sprung, and was
continuously to proceed, from the will
of tho people themselves. It grew as a
world powet* as its sturdy citizens, to
whoso natural increase were added im-
migrants from the old world seeking
to obtain hero the liberty and prosper-
ity denied them In their own countries,
spread over the face of tho land, re-
duced the prairies and forests to culti-
vation, built cities, constructed high-
ways icnd railroads, till now a nation
which at tho formation of the govern-
ment numbered only three millions In
population, has become 80,000,000, and
from ocean to ocean and tho lakes to
the gulf, the country is the abode of
a free and prosperous people, advanced
in the highest degree in the learning
and the arts of civilization.
It is the liberty, the advancement and

the prosperity of its citizens, not any
career of conquest, that make the coun-
try a world power. This condition we
owe to the bounty of Providence, un-
folded In the great natural resources
of tho country, to the wisdom of the
fathers manifested In the form of g<*v-
ornment established by them, to the
energy, Industry, moral character and
law-abiding spirit of the people them-
selves.
We are not a military people, bent

on conquest, or engaged in extending
our domains in foreign lands, or desir-
ous of securing natural advantages,
however great, by force; but a people
loving peace not . only for ourselves,
but for all the nations of the earth.
The display of great military arma-

ments may please the eye, and, for the
moment, excite the pride of tho citizen,
but it cannot bring to the country the
brains, brawn and muscle of a single
Immigrant, nor induce the ivestment

mittA. . in® tormauon or a com-
Port c,t,*.®n8 that with the sup-port a* ^T118 inai Wlin ine BUP‘
fro*n Yfr fqlHtary authority deports

Kw ol1?* In TOth oases th* reign of
Thesem.Jffi. t0 th® r®,*n of force-

countries, w hose territory we have ac-
quired either by purchase or by force?

we say to the Filipinos: ‘Tour

property,
tloin of

bi

nrocess of law for all time” and expect

Marina <^ar^^vhrich1 has^b wme ^ncor-

st^^eM^n^l^^^C^atolt^e°,fourteenth
to the constitution of tbe

United State*?

caea&omrAa:

Americans who are coming to Eng*
land this year and intend visiting Can-
terbury will be disappointed to hear
that builders have just begun to sir-
round the central tower of the fa-
mous cathedral with a huge scaffold-
ing by which its beauties will be com-vhjch

hiddpletely hidden for probably many

such armament as may be necessary for
the security of the country and the
protection of the rights of Its citizens,
at hotne or abroad, must be maintained.
Any other course would be not only
false economy, but pusillanimous.
I protest, however, against tHe feel-

ing, now tar too prevalent, that by
reason of the commanding position we
have assumed In the world we must
take part in the disputes and broils
of foreign countries; and that because
we have grown great we should Inter-
vene In every Important question that
arises In other. parts of the world.
I also protest agai%st the erection

of any such military establishment as
would be requwed to maintain the coun-
try in that attitude. Wc should confine
our Internationa,! activities solely to
matters In which, the rights of the
country or of our 'eUffiens-'trro direct-
ly Involved. That is not a situation of
Isolation but of Independence.
The government of the United States

was organized solely for the people of
the United States. While It was con-
templated that this country should be-
come a refuge for the oppressed of
every land who might be fit to dis-
charge the duties of our citizenship
and while we have always sympathized
with tho people of every nation In their
struggles for self-government the gov-
ernment was not created for a career
of political or civilizing evangelization
in foreign countries or among alien
races. The most efficient work we can
do In uplifting the people of other
countries is by the presentation of a
happy, prosperous, self-governing na-
tion as an ideal to be emulated, a model
to be followed. The general occupation
of our citizens In tbe arts of peace or the
absence of large military armaments,
tends to impair neither patriotism nor
nhvsloal courage, and for the truth of
this I refer the young men of today
to the history of the civil war.
For 50 years with tho exception of

the war with Mexico, this country had
neon at peace, with a standing army
most of the time of less than 10,000
men. He who thinks that the nation
had grown effeminate during that per-
iod should road the casualty rolls of
the armies on either side at Shiloh,
Antietam. Fredericksburg and Gettys-
burg. at Stone River and Chickaraauga.
I would bo the last man to pluck a
single laurel from the crown of any
one of the military heroes to whom
this country otfes so much, but I In-
sist that their most heroic deeds pro-
ceeded infinitely more from devotion
to tho country, than from martial spirit.

 One Term Knongb.
As I have already proceeded at too

great length, other questions suggested
in the platform, must await my letter
of acceptance.
Mr. Chairman: In most graceful

speech you have reminded me of the
great responsibility, as well as the
great honor of the nomination bestowed
upon me by the convention you repre-
sent this day. Be assured that both are
appreciated — so keenly appreciated that
I am humbled In their presence.
I accept, gentlemen of the committee,

the nomination, and if the action of the
convention shall be indorsed by an
election by the people, I will, God help-
ing me, give to the discharge of the
duties of that exalted office the best
service of which I am capable, and at
the end of tbe term retire to private
life. I shall not be a candidate for re-
nomination.
Several reasons might be advanced

for this position, but the controlling
one with me is that I am fully per-
suaded that no incumbent of that of-
fice should pver be placed In a situation
of possible temptation to consider what
tho effect of action taken by him in an
administrative matter of great import-
ance might have upon his political for-
tunes. Questions of momentuous conse-
quence to all of the people have been
'In the past and will be In the future
proeented to the president for deter-
mination. and in approaching their con-
sideration, as well as, in weighing the
facts and the arguments bearing upon
them, he should be unembarrassed by
any possible thought of the Influence
his decision may have upon anything
whatever that may affect him person-ally. ^
I make this statement, not In criti-

cism of any of our presidents from
Washington down who have either held
tho office for two terms or sought to
succeed themscflves; for strong argu-
ments can be advanced In suuport of
the re-election of a “president. It Is
simply my Judgment that the interests
of this country are now so vast and the
questions presented are frequently of
such overpowering magnitude 'to the
people that it Is Indispensable to the
maintenance of a hafi^ng attitude be-
fore the people, not only that toe chief
magistrate should be Independent, but
that that Independence should be

I known of *11 men.

months to come. The temporary dis-
figurement Is necessitated by the un-
sound condition of this portion of the
structure, which has made Us restora-
tion Imperative lest the tower should
share the fate of Venice's Campanile.
Historically known as the “Bell
Harry” tower, this crowning achieve-
ment of Canterbury’s architect is com-
monly regarded as the finest example
of the perpendicular style of church
architecture in England, although the
name of its designer has not been
handed down to posterity. Its con-
struction was begun In 1472, and It
replaced a former tower called the
“Angel Steeple,” a name bestowed on
it because of tho gilded cherubim who
was perched on tho pinnacle. It la 235
feet high and 35 feet in diameter, but
such is tho dignity and stateliness of
the design that it conveys the impres-
sion of much larger dimensions.
After Westminster abbey and St

Paul’s, Canterbury cathedral is the
most highly prized of England’s
churches, both for its architectural
beauty and Its historic associations.
It originated, it Is said, In a church
formerly used by the Roman Chris-
tians, and which St. Augustine conse-
crated under the name of Christ’s
church when he became archbishop of
Canterbury In 597. Enlarged some
350 years later by Archbishop Odo,
it was totally destroyed by fire in
1067. Archbishop Lanfranc rebuilt it,
but the choir was again wholly
burned down in 1174, and to rebuild it
a number of French and English arti-
ficers were summoned. Among the
former was one William of Sens, who
turned out to be a man of real genius,
and to him ,tho work was intrusted.
He died, however, in 1778, before the
work was finished, but a worthy suc-
cessor was found in another William,
this time an Englishman, and to him
is due the completion of the existing
unique and beautiful choir, the choir

monlnl fights and privileges, and de-
termined to set up as bead of the
English church himself. He despoiled
Becket’s shrine, getting over a score
cartloads of treasure therefrom,
erased his name from tho calendar of
the saints and ordered his bones to
be burnt and the ashes to be scat-
tered to the four winds.
Whether this was really done, so

one can tell at this day. In 188S a
stone coffin, with the remains of a
skeleton which some declared to be

Fear Beye TrfeS a
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John Harvey, of Calumet, had
rants sworn out for the afreet of
young men. Emmet Downing, Harvey
Jones, Peter Wertln and Christ Mess'
ner, on the charge of iU- treating his
two sons. William and Alfred Harvey.
The four young men are aboct 20
years of age. and the Harvey hoys
about 17. From what conld he learned
from the father of the boys and tbs
lads themselves, their companions en-
ticed them to go into the woods with
them for a little fun. The larger boys
hit upon the idea of having a mock
lynching. Of course, theVounger mem-
ber* of tbe crowd were the victima.
Their bands were bound, and they
were made to dance around with
scarcely any clothing on. This done,
a rope was placed about tbeir neck.
The lynching part had not progressed
very fur before the boys began to yell,
which scared the lynchers, who finally
desisted. The neck of one of tbe Har-
veys was left quite raw by the rubbing
of the rope.

Henry Newberry, of Flint, reported
to the police that be was held np near
the Durant-Dort carriage factory and
robbed of $0. Tavo of the men held
Newberry while a third went through
his pockets.

AlIUSBUISNTS IW IMCHIOIT.

Week Ending Aug »•
Tempi.* Tiieatrr and •Vondebland— After-
noons 3:1. >, 10c to Zoo; Evenings 8:1ft, lOcto&O.

Whitnet THKAT*B.-“On the Suwanee River”
Matinees, 10c, 15c, 21. Evenings, itfc, Sue, 3Jc.

STKAUEU* LEAVING DETROIT.

SUadanl Time.

White STAB Link -Foot of Griswold st; Boats
for Port Huron and way ports daily at I

m. and 3:30 p. m. For Toledo at 4:80 p. m.
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 6:80 a m ; 8:45 p ns

for Port Huron and way ports daUy at 8UD a.m u tiri rx m 'Uni a. Isa at TV m

DktboitA Buffalo Steam boat Co:— Foot of
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily at 4d)J p. m.

Detboit & Cleveland Nav. Co: Foot Wayne
St; for Cleveland dally 0:80 a.m: and 10:80 p.m.
For Mackinac, Monday and Saturday 5:00p.m;
Wednesday and Friday at 0:3o a. m.

East.Cathedral, From the

that of the martyred archbishop, was
discovered in the crypt and re-buried
efter careful examination. A curious
mosaic pavement still remains in
front of the place where the shrine
stcod, and in the stone steps which
lead up to it are deep hollows worn
by the knees of countless pilgrims
who there resorted i)i the old days to
plead for the intercession and favor
of the saint.

The Most Reverend Randall T. Da-
vidson, the archbishop of Canterbury,
is to be present at the general con-
ference of the Protestant Episcopal
church, to be held in Boston in Octo-

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Butchers' grade’s steady:
steers and heifers, 1,000 to 1.200, S2 7G
@4 50; grass steers and heifers that
are fat. 800 to 1,000, $3 50@4; grass
steers and heifers that are fat. 500 to
7uu, »2 76 @3 16; choice fat cows, $3 25
@3 65; good fat cows, $2 76 (fro 25; com-
mon cows, $2@2 50; canners, SKfrl 75;
choice heavy bulla. J3(fr 3 50; fair to
good bolognas, bulls. 72 50<fr3; stock
bulls, f2 @2 50; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1.000, S3 25 (fr 3 65; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000, $2 75 @3; choice
stockers, 500 to 700, |2 75 @3 25; fair
stockers, 500 to 700. $2 25 (fr 2 85; stock
heifers, $2<fr2 50; milkers, large, young,
medium age, $30 @45; common milkers,
*i5tiP25; milch cows and springers
steady for good grades; common dull.
120 G 45.
VcAl calves — Best grades, $6 @6 25;

others, 14 ©5 75.
Hogs — Light to good butchers. 25 45

ffr5 50; pigs, light yorkers, ft* 40@5 45;
roughs, $4 60 #5;i; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best lambs, IS 50 @5 65: fair

to good lambs. $5@5 25; yearlings, 234^
3 75; fair to good butcher sheep. 83 41
3 25; culls and common, 21 75@2 25.

Chicago — Good prime steers. 25 @6;
poor to medium. 24<fr4 stockers and
feeders. 22^4 JO; cows. 21 25@4; heif-
ers, 2204 75; canners. $1 2502 40:
bulls. 22 @4 15; calves. 22 50@5 60;
Texas fed steers, 2304; western steers,
23 6504 25.
Hogs — Mixed and butchers, 25 150

5 50; good to choice heavy. 25 15 0
5 45: rough heavy, 24 90@5 10: light.
25 2505 50; bylk of sales at 25 150
5 45.
Sheep — Good to choice wettrera, 23 60
04 15; fair to choice mixed, 22 750
3 50; native lambs, 23 5506.

East Buffalo. — Best export steers,
25.6006; a fow prime, 26.25; best 1,200
to 1,300 lb shipping steers. 24.5005;
good 1,050 to 1,100 lb butcher steers. $4
04-551 900 to 1.000 lb do. 23.7504; best
fat cows. 2303.50; fair to good. 22 75 0
3; trimmers. 2101-50; best fat heifers,
dry fed, 24 @4.25; medium heifers. 23.25
@3:50; fat heifers, grassers, 23 03.25;
common stock heifers. 22.5003; best
feeding steers, 900 to 1.100 lb. dehorned,
23.6503.90; best yearling steers, 230
3.25; common stockers. $2.50@3; eneport
bulls, 23.2504; bologna bulls, 2303.25;
little Jersey bulls. 32.50I&3.

transept and the corona or circular
apse, which, under the name of “Beck-
et’s Crown,” perpetuates the mem-
ory of the famous archbishop who
was murdered in the cathedral.
“Of the cowards that eat my bread

is there none will rid me of this tur-
bulent priest?” hastily exclaimed
King Henry II, wearying of his long
quarrels with the soldier prelate and
champion of church supremacy. How
iour knights "overheard these hasty
words and interpreting them as a roy-
al mandate, stotc-lr.to the cathedral
one evening and slew tho archbishop
before the altar of SL Benedict, every
schoolboy knows. Under threat of
excommunicating him, the church
made King Henry pay a heavy bill of

St. Martin's Church. ,

(Oldest Christian Church In England.)

her. The archbishop of Canterbury,
at the time of the founding of Kings
college, in 1754, was the first trustee
of what is now Columbia university,
"New York. , Dr. Davidson will attend
the sesquicenteunial jubilee exercises,
to be held on Morningside Heights
next October, and In all likelihood the
primate will deliver an address.
Dr. Davidson was the bishop of

Winchester when appointed by King
Edward in 1903 to succeed Dr. Tem-
ple, as primate of all England. At that
time he had been a bishop for 11
years, first occupying the see of Roch-
ester. from which he was transferred
to Winchester in 1895. For many
years he has been a prominent figure
in ecclesiastical life in England, part-

ly through tho personal appreciation
of his capacity shown by Queen Vic-
toria, who had him appointed dean of
Winasor in 1883. Dr. Davidson’s
views on the chief matters of contro-
versy in the English church are well
known. In the house of lords he has
gained a high place among the Epis-
copal statesmen, especially in regard
to social movements, and his zeal in
educational matters has often been
proved.

Rear of Cloister*,

lamages for instigating that sacri-
cgious crime. ^ Becket was canonized
rad his bones were deposited In a
plendid shrino in the cathedral,
/hich for three centuries continued
o be the object of one of tbe great
dlgrimages of Christendom. Then
ame along another King Henry,
eighth of the name, the much married
nonarch, who, caring not a button for

unmunlcation, quarreled with the

Hogs — Heavy, 25.55 @5.65; medium.
25.60 @5.70; yorkers, 25.90<fr6; pigs, 26
@6.20.
Sheep — Best lambs, 26<fr6.25; fair to

good. $5.50@6; culls and common. 24.25
@4.75; mixed sheep, $4@4.25; fair to
good. $S-75@4; culls and bucks, 22.50
@S: yearlings, |4.75@5. Best calves.
26.50 07; fair to good. J5.50@6; heavy,
23.50@4.

EACH PERSON TO HIS CALLING.

•xcox

jope on the
tion, quai

question of royal matri-

Bourke Cockran Gives Illustration a*
to Success in Public Speaking.

• Bourko Cockran was asked by a St
Louis reporter to give tho public some
advice on the art of public speaking.
“A youth,” Mr. Cockran answered,

smiling, “onco went with your ques-
tion to an old Englishman who had
made a good success as a lecturer.

“ ‘How may I become, sir,’ said the
youth, ‘a successful public speaker,
like yourself?’

“The old lecturer laughed.
“ ‘Tha wants to be a public speaker,

do tha. lad?’ he said. ‘An’ tha thinks
Awm the chap to put tha up t* a
wrinkle aboot it? Tha’s reight, lad.
Ah am.
“Now, hark tha. Whep tha rises

to mak tha apoych, hit taable an’ op-
pen thy mouth. If nowt comes, taka
a sup o' water an* hit taable
an* oppen thy mouth wider Unu
’“Then, If nowt comes,

ok, an’ leave public apeykin* to such
as me.' **

. Mi mm. WM
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Grata. Etc.
Detroit — Wheat — No. 1 white. 21 07%'

bid; No. 2 red spot. 2 cars at 21 03 5
cars at 21 04, 5 cars at $1 05. 2 curs at
21 05*4, 3 cars at 21 06. closing at
21 07% bid; August. 5.000 bu at 21 03%,
5.000 bu at $1 04. 5,000 bu at 21 04%,
10.000 bu at $1 05. closing 21 07% bid;
September, 3.000 bu at 21 3%. 10.000 bu
21 04%. 10.000 bu at 21 05, 6.000 bu at
at 21 04, 5,000 bu at 21 04%. 6.000 bu at
21 05%, 10.00U bu nt 21 06. closing
21 07% bid; December. 5.000 bu at
21 05%. 5.000 bu at 21 06%, 2.000 bu at
21 05%. 1.000 bu at 21 05. 3.000 bu at
21 05%. 8.000 bu hi $1 05%, 5,000 bu at
21 05%, 10.000 bu at 21 06. 12,000 bu nt
21 06%. 5,000 bu at 21 06%. 15.000 bu
at 21 07. closing 21 08% bid; May,
2.000 bu at 21 5.000 bu at 21 06%,
3.000 bu ut 21 07, 8.000 bu at 21 07%.
10.000 bu at 21 07%. 10.000 bu at
21 08%. 10JJ00 bu at 21 08%, closing
nominal at 21 10; No. 3 red. 21 02%.
By sample. 1 car at 99 %c per bu.
Corn— No. S mixed, 54c bid; No. 3 yel-

low. 57n bid.
Oats — No. 3 white spot, 4 cars at 35c;

do August. 35c; September. 34%c nom-
inal; old No. 4. white, 2 cars ut 38%c,
1 car at 37c ner bu.
Rye — No. 2 spot and August, '.1c bid.
Beans — October, 21 70 asked; Novem-

ber. 21 65 asked. *
Clover seed — Prime spot. 27 10; Octo-

ber, 100 bags at 27 35. 200 at 27 25;
prime alsike. 27 10; by sample. 10 bags
at 27. 10 at *6*50. 15 at 26, 10 at 25 5ft
per bu. _ ' __
Timothy Seed— Prime spot. 25 bags at

21 50 per bu.

Chicago — Wheat — No. 2 spring. 21 07
@1 08; No. 3. 95c @1 05; No. 2 red.
21 01% @1 05%.
Corn — No. 2, 54 %c; No. 2 yellow,

56 %c.
Oats— No. 2, 32@33%c; No. 2 white,

35%@36c; No. 3 white. 35@35%e.
Rye— No. 2. 70%©71%e.
Barley — Common. 33@40c; fair to

choice malting, 42@45c.
Flaxseed— No. *. 21 19; No. 1 north*

western. $1 26%.
Timothy seed — Prime. |3.
Clover — Contract grade, 211 50 @11 7*.

CONDENSED NEWS.

The proportion of divorces to map-
r luges IV, Japan Is one to four.
Wm. Clark, who pon the night of

Aug 1 fell dbVn stairs at the home ot
his son-in-law. Fred A. Platt, in Lan-
sing. died Sunday from his injuries.
The body of John Hascoe,

son of Capt. Thomas '

Republic mine, who went
was found in
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I TrMit mud Cure

Dytprpsk

FMuk Wcakarsfc
Goitre
Heiul Dawat <•

latmirfly
KWnm W?«w»
U*«r CimpUixi
L<m oi Xii^Hy

j Lap«»
I Nht*** 1Vo«W«
! N«r»k’»
I OfMuai HaMt
Par»Jrw*
Pik*, Pb-tola

1 Rfef-nma’tsm

j Skia l>wwK»(t»
I Swil -y
8^nci«rr
Towers

l Varicoae V«U*
r>i> <4 MrO

Ytnax, Old or Mlddla i^td ICta

wdfcmi; froi acrrooMen, Orspos^SeocT.
eic., punnnn^y *»A q^kkly cami. All
diseaws ax»d miiawsits prrular to moa.
core* piarartt-oi.

<^<v. )rttf bought OtiU
ftlkOK

Wm» ryp^ ^ Fom-WvtlW o**
^HT ‘injit wcC'k.

M iss Myrtle SmiU w natlt^f rek-

lives i« Wliite ikk,

Fred Wilton**, of fkatrilK visited

ai Pem Mills' S*twky,
Fngwe JosK«, of Howell, visited

! his father here b*t week.

Geo. Msv **d wife, of Stockbridge,

I visited rektavee here Sunday.

Mies Vine Barton was the guest of

relatives in Pinckney last week.

Pearl and Edith Hadley, of De-
troit, are visiting relatives here.

Nelson Bullisand wife, of Gregory,

called on friends in town Sunday.

Holden DnBoia and family have
moved into the John Marshall house.

Miss Rosa Harrison is visiting her

sister Mrs. Harley Andros, of Pou-
tiac.

L. M. Harris is the guest of his

mother and other relatives in New
Jersey.

. Miss Bernice Harris spent last
. week with Sidney Collings and wife,

1 of Lyndon.

and despoatk*?, safferine tb* many ! Lee Barton, of Pinckney, spent
~X *" S“"d»y *i,h his «»»«“ barren Bar-

| ton, of this place.

S30-0 SAVED
TO Au 'K'NTS EAST 1*0 eEST

v ^ D&B LINL>
oats”
FFALO

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE
WORLD’S FAIR, SI^ LOUIS
DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

laprored B»piw Serrioe 01 Boon) Bctwec

DETROIT and BUFFALO
itm'Jo0*" : *S8S:8:Arriv*

CaBDectinjr vHh KarlWat T> aim for all Point* hi IK*
YOU, rCISMYLTiKU and 5RW KH6LAYD hTlTf

SSI! D*" : ?:I8S:K:
CoaaaetiaK with Fart Exptna* Train* for WOILB'S

'AIK. hT. L0FI8 -nd TBK WK8T, with D. A C. N. C'aFAlK, AT -------- ------- -- - ------------
for aarktaa* laland and lartbafn akhlnn Rn-nrt*.

Kata brtnern iVtroit and Bnffalo $3. SO one way,
•AM round trip Bertha «I.OO, fl.Mh Htatorooma
•AM each dirrctlon.
Bend tc Stamp World'rFalr Illnatratcd Pamphlet.
Bead tc Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rate*. ̂
^NAILTICaKTS MONORKOON STKAMCR6
Pirrt-claaa, SecomKlaa*. Touriat Special. Conrcnticva
(World’* Fair, Hu I-ocia) reading via GnuV Kvorm a r air, ixkium n*auing via vjrnna
or Michigan Central Ry. between BUF1
DKTROIT will be accepted for J A. A. M*
Trapapor lation on D. & B. SUn*. ( T. T. M., I

Grand Trunk Ry.
BUFFALO and
Arteeta.O.l A

.’Jwrwi.JfiaA.

THIRTY DAYS TRIAL FREE.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD;

SEND US NO MONEY.

The Misses Sarah and Grace Hud-

j ler, of Mnnitb, are the guests of their

» sisters and other relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Watson and

i daughter spent Sunday with her
! mother Mrs. Clara Stapish, of Dexter.

The Unadilla Sunday school will
join the surrounding schools in a

picnic at North Lake, Tuesday, Aug.

23.

Fred Densmore, who was severely

kicked by his horse two weeks ago,

was able to be taken home last Sun-

day.

Miss Erma Py per returned home
last week from a three weeks’ visit

with her brother Alex, and wife, of

Grand Ledge.

Miss Eva and Raymond Stapish,
of Dexter, returned home Sunday
after a week’s visit with their sister

Mrs. J. D. Watson, of this place.

Dr. DuBois and wife, after spend-

ing two weeks in Petoskey, returned

home last week. The Doctor is im-

proved in health very much.

The grange and farmers’ club pic-

nic at North Lake last Saturday was

largely attended and a good program

was rendered. The ball game ended

9 to 5 in favor of Chelsea.

James Burden died at his home

Tuesday morning, Aug. 16. He was

operated upon for appendicitis about

two weeks ago and had been failing

ever sinoe. He leaves a wife and a

host of friends to mourn his loss.

You know
what Elgin
witches are.
Thera are no
better made.
All of our
watches are
m a d a there
and are war-
ranted by the
man ulactur*
era At the
best gold
filled cases
each one
guaranteed to
wear for ten
years. Thev
arefitted with

Only * light shower Monday night

Mm. Ok Arnold, of Detroit, is vis-
iting at K. \V. Daniels' for a time
MW.

Quite A number went from here to

the picnic at Pinckney ou Thursday
last

Mrs. John Schenk, of Chelsea,
drove ont to the lake one day last
week.

Mrs. Mttie Griffith, little Golden

and Mrs. Arks made a call here oue
day last week.

Threshing has begun in Unadilla

and oats are turning ont finely with

plump kernels.

A granddaughter of Qeo. Burk-
hart of Perry, is visiting at E. W.
Daniels’ for a time now.

Mrs. Lewick is away at Howell vis-

iting and before coming home will
go further north to visit a sister.

It looks now as if there would be

plenty of apples for the hogs. They

will help out on the slim corn crop.

A new owner is soon coming to
the Hadley homestead. His name is

Watson and he will conduct the
farm.

There was a Baptist Sunday school

picnic at Josliivs lake, near Unadilla

yesterday. Several from here at-
tended it.

The Misses Jennie McGinnis, Rose

Murray, Matie Farrell, Julia and

Dura Tiplady spent Sunday with
friends in Detroit.

The threshing machine is in the

neighborhood now. It wont take
long this year todo the work as crops

are not of the heaviest.

Friday last, Miss Blanche M. Glenn

and her brother Ralph arrived here

to spend a week or so of vacation

with their grandparents.

A man passing here a few days ago

wanted a handful of table salt. He
had captured some nice potatoes and

said h<* would soon put up a square
meal.

Jay and Casper Glenn, assisted by

the dog, killed the weasel that had

taken a^ good share of Mrs. W. H.

rey would make a slash, knock down
the fruit, then drop the pole and by

the time he could stoop down the
apples would all be gone. After
awhile he stopped to say they were

the best baseball nine to catch a fly
he every run up against. You could

have heard him puff for ten lengths

of fence. Would like to have him

try again when he feels like it I'm
ready. * _ _

Southwest Sylvan.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday at home.

Miss Eva Harper, of Norvell, is
visiting at Howard Fiske’s.

Miss Mary Heim is visiting rela-

tives and friends in Detroit.

Miss Mary Merkel is spending the

week with relatives in Ann Arbor.

Miss Fannie Soouten spent the

first of the week with her parents.

. Jacob Heselschwerdt is going
threshing with John Breitenbach
this fall.

Miss Alice Heim spent Thursday
of last week with Mrs. H. D. O'Neil,

of Lima.

A number from this vicinity put

up camp at Sugar Loaf lake the first

of the week.

Clarence Gage and wife spent Sun-

day at the home of Charles Lemm,
of Grass Lake.

Miss Louise Bummer, of Detroit,

who has been spending some time at

the home of Martin Merkel, returned

home Tuesday accompanied by Miss

Bertha Merkel.

Mra. C. H. Jennings. Boston— “Our ba-
bies (twins), were sickly. Had several
doctors, but no results. Hollister’s Rocky

Mountain Tea made them strong and ro-

bust.” 35 cents. Tea or tablet form.
Glazier & Stimson.

[uara nteed
mar lean

movements
and are in ev-

18 KiM W1"9 **

Send us your name, postoibce address and nearesl
express office, together with the name and ad-
dress of any business man who knows you and wt
will forward to you by express one of these hand-
some time-pieces. Examine it at tba exprest
c...ce and if you find it perfectly satisfactory, pay
Uie n^ent the charges and $4.00.
Carr) the watch for thirty d

turn it to us by registered mail or express snd wc

St'.WTC ’,Z
you have the best watch bargain you base evet
knowpi of, send us the balance of #1.80 and keer
the watch. In ordering mention which site is de
sired and ask for our illustrated catalogue o-- aQd Household Necessities
Ou* Kkfe&kncx— Any bank or business houst
m our city.

THE LINCOLN RODGERS CO.. Httskefon. Mich

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

... . Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a eketeh snd description may

qnleklyaseertaln our optnVm^fre* ̂whether an

ttonfll

Waterloo.

John Hewlett spent last Sunday
in Detroit, visiting friends.

Eli Lutz and wife are in Lake
Side, Ohio, at camp meeting.

Clarence Lehman visited with rel-

atives near Jackson last Sunday.

Rev. E. A. Griffin has just put a

much needed new roof on his barn.

The ice cream social at the Mb
Hope church last Friday evening was

a financial success.

Rev. and Mrs. Gordon attended

the farmers’ picnic at North Lake
last week Saturday.

The M. E. Sunday school elected

new officers last Sunday. John
Hewlett was elected superintendent.

Perry Palmer, who is working on

the railroad west of Kalamazoo, vis-

ited his brother James last Saturday
and Sunday.

Next Sunday, Aug. 21, there will

be quarterly meeting services at the

North Waterloo M. E. church at 7

p’clock in the ' evening. Eev. Dr.

Dawe, of Detroit, will preach. No
services in the afternoon.

r~**'

Scientific American.

Bar : four months, f L bold 1

WMklr. Largaat dr-

bTtfi Jrr.tt;

•"*— tel#

Puts an End to it All.

A grievous wall ofttlmea comes as a re
suit of unbearable pain from overtaxed

organs. Dizziness, backache, liver com
plaint and constipation. But thanks to
Dr. King’s New Life Pills they put an end
to it all. They are gentle but thorough.

Try them. Only 25c. Guaranteed by
Glazier & Stimson’s drug store.

Glenn’s chicken. He wasn’t quick
enough to get away from the boys.

John Webb is out of corn for the
first time in his farm life. His hens

are eating all the fruit and vegetables

within reach. Martha has wrapped

the cabbage in blankets to save a few.

John Witty, the oldest and one of

the most respected of our neighbors,

celebrated his 78th birthday Tuesday.

He walks a mile to get his daily pa-

per and keeps in touch with the
times.

Many acres of oats were found
standing in shocks when the rain
came. But the rain will do hundreds

of times more good to other crops

than injury to the oats, if it does in-

jure them at all.

Just now all creeds and beliefs are

taking the credit for bringing the

last splendid rain by their prayers.

Whoever it was, please begin earlier

next time it gets dry, or rather don't

let it get quite so dry again.

A party on North Lake caught
about a bushel of fish a day or so
ago. They have got down so fine
that catchers don't take time to
count any more, all go by the bushel,

frogs, fish, mosquitoes, everything.

Judge Newkirk, of Ann Arbor,
pleased the audience at the farmers’

picnic by finely rendering the old
poem of the old time paring bee.
He did it so well you could see the

kisses lurking around his mouth
from ear to ear.

I think if camping out bad been
in vogue 45 years ago I would have

got my wife in half the time it took
then, as now they put in from 16 to

18 hours steady heart tearing court-

ing. We are going faster all round
than in olden times.

Tuesday, Aug. 23, the Sabbath

school here gives a picnic at F. A.’

Glenn’s grove, and will be glad to

welcome all other schools in this vi-

cinity and all Sabbath school workers

and well wishers everywhere. Every-

body come and bring full baskets
and give us a chance to fill up.

Messrs Holmes and Raftrey, of
Chelsea, stopped at our orchard Sat-

urday last and Mr. R. wanted to try

our apples— -sour enough to make
our pigs squeal. I told him to get
some fresh ones right from the tree.

I gave him a pole and he began to

slash at the limbs. A drove of hogs

heard him aud came to help. Raft-

Llma.

Miss Eva Freer is visiting relatives

in Detroit.

D». 0. G. Wood has arrived home
fro nf New York.

Miss Athel Perigo, of Battle Creek,

is visiting at T. F. Morse’s.

Ira Freer, of Jackson, spent Mon-
day with his brother Lewis.

Chas. Clements and wife, of De-

troit, are visiting relatives here.

S. L. Bennett, of Alma, visited his

brother-in-law C. L. Hawley Sunday

and Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Stocking left for Petos-
key Wednesday morning, where she

will remain a few weeks.

Edgar Holden, of Sharon, and
Claude Guerin and wife, of Four

Mile Lake, spent Sunday at Mrs. 0.

B. Guerin’s.

Sylvan Center.

Miss Luella Buchanan is visiting

friends in Detroit this week.

Miss Lola Hoenberger, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday with her sister Mrs.
Charles West.

B. C. Pratt, wife and children, of

Toledo, 0., visiteJ relatives in this

vicinity last week.

Miss Georgia Vogelbacker, of
Wayne, spent part of last week with

her grandmother Mrs. Mary Merker,

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

ornciiL

Chelsea, Mich., Aug. 9, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by V. J.
Knapp president pro tea.
Roll called by the clerk.

Present Trustees Knapp, Schenk,
Lehman, Bppler and Borkhart.

Absent P. P. Glaaler, president, snd

Trustee J. K. MoKune.
Minutes read and approved.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Lehman, that the time for oolleottng
the village taxes be and are hereby ex-
tended for a period of 80 day from Aug.

10, 1004. Carried.

The petition of M. J. Emmett and
others relative to lowering of Wash-
ington street was then read and same
referred to the street committee for

consideration.

Moved by Burkhart, seconded by
Lehman, that the following bills be

allowed as read by the clerk, and orders

drawn on the treasurer for the amounts.

Carried.

Tom W. M ingay, printing ...... f 9 87
M. C. R. R. Co., freight. . ...... 168 82
Dn Y., A. A. & J., freight ...... 50
G. H. Foster & Co., well points
and labor ................... 89 18

Oren Thacher, labor ........... 150
Wm. Bacon, making assessment 100 00
Railway Sup. & Mfg. Co. waste 17 18
Electric Sup. & Eug. Co., sup-

plies ........................ 80 84
Ohio & Mich. Coal Co., 2 cars
-coal .................. * ....... N 40 81
Jus. B. Clow & Son, 8 well points 22 00
Philip Blum, services .......... 10 00
Hoppes Mfg. Co., regulating ’
valve...; ...... . .............. 3 75

M. B. Austin, 1 electric sadiron 4 90
Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.,

coal ........................... 55 93
J. T. Wing & Co., packing ..... 54 00
J. C. Paul & Co., Burnishine ..... 2 50
A. E. Wiuans, express .......... 17 48
Geo. H. Foster & Co., supplies
and taps .................... 84 00

R. J. Corbett, 2 cars coal ....... 81 02
Hugh McKune, labor .......... 5 25
J. Schumacher & Sou, labor on

engine ............. . ........ 160
A. G. Faist, labor on engine

house ....................... 1 40
Standard Oil Co., 1 barrel oil.... 29 84
G. C. Stimson, printing ......... 15 90
Chelsea Lumber & Produce CoM

tile ......................... 29 28
Sterling & Co., boiler tubes .... 82 77
John Farrell, supplies .......... 80 58

ajH'-js* riteiSsM4' "tea

ifpa&sd
trouble!. It it a euro f0MU

Sa<£CW,iti> freque'lt|)’h *id

5*1““ TO day wife

taien u dijected brings qnicktSiJ
DAWnLL*,lLL

Thjdfare-a Black-Draughi h?M Ti?5' |
favUs doctor for Htb year.
no other. Wboo any of ul r^i
taka a dnMt and^r* all

. . 7* IKA H. UADug.
Ask jour dealer for a wmaZj

Thed ford's BUck-Drougl,t and u?
does not keep it semi 25c to Ttocw
noort Medicine Co., ChatUn^i^
and a package will be nuUed u> yoH

5 75
55 25
500
125
90

car
42 78

car

Israel Vogel, labor
Fostoria Lamp Co., lamps .

W. B. 8umn6r, labor .......
John Kelley, rubbish .....
Evening News, ad .........
C. M. Moderwell & Co., 1

coal ............ .... ...
W. J. Hamilton Coal Co., 1

coal .........................
Homer Townsend, 10 hours .....
Chris. Bristle, labor ............
W. B. Sumner, labor ............
John Forner ..................
Sam Mohrlock, labor ...........
Garlock Packing Co., packing. .

Sterling Refining Co., 1 barrel
compound .................... 44 80

Moved by Lehman, seconded by
Burkhart, that the contract for the
supplying of coal bo placed with the
Ohio & Michigan Coal Co. for I lump
coal at $2,35 delivered. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Hksklhcu wkkdt, Clerk.

89 01
150
300
400

10 00
1 00
8 71

KSS-COSSOIg.
KIDNEy&blaoICURE
^The only remedy in the world
which quickly, positively md
permanently ouros every

symptom, irregularity and dis-
ease of the Kidneys and Bladder

and is backed up by • JNttM
five guarantee tooum\
Bright's Disease, Backache,
Dropsy, Gout, every Urinary
Disorder, Pains In Urethra tad

over the Hips sad Kldaeyi,
Headache, 41 Bluet,” etc.

It Mss lever rslM-42 Yttn d

90 OKNTS PER BOX.

FENN & VOGEL

Mortgage Salt.

End of Bitter Fight.

“Two physicians had a long and stub-
born fight with an abscess on my right
lang” writes J. F. Hughes, of DuPont, Ga.

“and gave me up. Everybody thought my
time bad come. As a last resort I tried
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion. The benefit I received was striking
and I was on my feet in a few days. Now
I've entirely regained my health.” It con-

quers all coughs, colds, and throat aud lung

troubles. Guaranteed by Glazier & Slim,

son’s drug store. Price 50c and fl.00.
Trial bottles free.

Jackson county jurors will have

their annual picnic at Wolf Lake to-

morrow, Aug. 19.

PEOPLE’S WANTS.
T OST— -Sunday, Aug. 7/betwecu Main

J street aud Mt. Olive cemetery a rosa-
ry. Finder please leave at the Herald of-
fice and oblige the owner.

[ OST— Between Alvin Baldwin’s and
the Bapiist church, Chelsea, a lady’s

black silk jacket. Please return to
Schenk’s store.

C'OR SALE — Good family horse. A.
U G. Faist, Chelsea.

1710 R SALE OR EXCHANGE— I offerX for sale my house and lot on Garfield
street, or will trade it for a small (arm
Charles Lim pert, Chelsea. 2
TTIOR SALE — Good 10-horse Columhns
X* gasoline engine, cheap. A. G. FaistChelsen. *

1

Thank God

for Zoa Phora.

Ptrfeet Health and Happiness Offered to

All Women— Trial Bottle Tree.
Zoa Phora will euro you and you will

stay cured. It has cured tons of thousands
of cases and suffering women have boon
made well and happy by Its thorough and
effective work. If you could read the letters
that opme from eveir city, town and hamlet
In the land you would be couvlnoed. For all thepHiE

or«91tbes« troubles if you use Zoa Phora.
IJa, w* E. Main 8t., Jaokson.

pocltlv* cure. I was a constant sufferer for
over nine years, and had been told by ttie best

^ at qothlmbut an operation would

and I oan truthfully say I am a strong and
healthy woman attending to business every

write the Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo Mich

Th' «*JorwiU ff.dlr'gW.TiSi

M*o£brt“by h°n " ,0
Advice to Worn

medical
Is for sale at

FENN ft VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

Oo^

J^EFAULT having been made io
payment of the amount tecured

and payable upon a certain mortRajei
and executed by Henry Collum, of Ibe
lage of Saline, Washtenaw county, Mi
gan, to Andrew J. Warren, of tbe
of Saline, county and state aforesaid.
Which aaid mortgage is dated An

10, 1897, and was duly recordtd io
office of the Register of Deeds o( Wi
naw county, Michigan, on ibe eiet
day of August, 1897, in liber eighty nioet
mortgages, on page 358. By reisoo
which default iu tbe payment of the i
secured by said mortgage tbe power
sale therein contained has become op
tive, and no suit or proceeding st law bar
been instituted to recover the debt kcu
by said mortgage or any part thereof, i
there is now claimed to be due nponi
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred
Ninety Dollars ($290.00) for principili
iuterest due thereon and the further i
of Twenty Dollars as an aitoroey fee it
ulated In said mortgage and as pror
jy law. Now, therefore, notice is he
jiven that by virtue of the power of
contained In said mortgage and ioj
ance of the statute In such cases msd
provided, said mortgage premises will
sold at public auction to the highest I
at the east front door of the court house t
the city of Ann Arbor, In said county
Washtenaw (that being the place wM
the circuit court for the said county
Washtenaw is held), on Tuesday, iwr
day of November, next, at ten oC
in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are desenow

said mortgage as follows: Coi
the south line of Henry street
east corner of the Baptist church lot,
northeasterly along said line of
street one chain and twelve bps* JJ
northwest corner of Geo. SclinM?
thence southeasterly along tbewesjftjj]
said Schmid lot to Samuel D. Vsnl
land, thence westerly along said V
zer’s land one chain and twelve lint ̂
the east line of the Baptist chortfi
thence northerly along the east line
Baptist church lot to place of beginnW

Mort|Pfiee-

SHASSuSL*"*:"*1!? wm* uSrtbboSor Buy of your Dragglrt,
or moo 4c. In stamps for Wnrtlmlar*. Tcatl?
awwlwl. and *RcW for SS;

___ OHIOHBBTHB OHHMIOAL OO.

F^« E.Jo^Aa. Arbor,

HEADACHE
([

Pain Pi 11^' 1

YTILLAGE LOT, 4x8 rods, on Madi-

HLdnofflrr'for,a,e* Enqu,ruai ,hc

TAPANESE Napkins for sale in large
U or small quantities at the Herald
Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

PHOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
for 8a,e

NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V/ fort big package to put under car

C^oYcT p*mry “hel,e*' ‘he

FINE SPRING FOOTWK
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea

quality cannot be excelled. I oan gave you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits atW 0W*(
At the right pices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure


